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The Anglican Task. Parish News of the Week. Wear Our t
a, members ot the Anglican body
A m.uutedly have a very împort- 

« “o pslhy in tha unification
ant Pa , _.»! our chief con-
“t,CS to play in the unification 
“ ^ work assigned to us by l>i-
v p,.ov,deuce. NOW it is generally 
me w iMt the problem of Church SStandpoint of the An- 
S Church involves three diverse 
glfL,-,eult propositions, via. (a) 
611(1 , Liou wiLh our ancient Moth-
r'u Chureb or Home; (b, the
Establishment oi intercommumon with

orthodox Churches or the East, 
separation, from England and

.est of the West dates back to 
S eleventh century ; and ( = ) a re- 

tn the scattered progeny of the 
turn 0 fi n tu, the Apostolic fellow-
Bht™o lbat the Lutherans, P^by. 
slu?‘ jtaptlsts, OaBgregaitiomi.li ets,
uusnil'ists and the others who went M: h,mm ,Ci or later from the 
El- h "f England shall be drawn 
1...to Catholic commumcm. Nor 
lids mere theory or speculation tor 

find these three tendencies towards 
union actively manifesting themselves 
in the Anglican body at tl.e present 
toward the East and a third toward 
the Fro testant sects, and it is the 
Stress and the friction between these 
three distinct movements, which has 
produced the present state ot unrest 
th'roushout the Anglican Communion 
and more particularly in the Epis
copal Church in America.

THE SHANGHAI CONFERENCE.
AND CANON NINETEEN.

A preponderating sentiment of char
ity towards our Protestant brethren 
and a too hasty zeal to toe united 
with them eventuaitedover a yew ago 
in the participation of our Angli
can missionaries In the Shanghai 
Confeience and at the Richmond Ge
neral Convention last October in tte 
pernicious amendment of Canon 19- 
The result has been such dismay, dis
couragement and discontent among 
Anglo-Catholics that an exodus to 
Home of priests and laymen has been 
precipitated such as has not been m 
in America sincè the second decade 
of the Oxford movement. This is 
indeed a costly sacrifice which the 
Episcopal Church is being called upon 
'to pay as an atonement for her too 
great readiness to make compromis
ing terms of peace with Protestant 
Christianity. But while we are pre
pared to admit so much we do not 
think that the Episcopal Church in 
America or the Anglican Church at 
large has gone nearly as far towards 
an un-Catholic alliance with the Iron- 
Episcopal denominations as more 
than once the Catholic Church did 
with the disciples of. Alius in the 
fourth and fifth centuries. When si
multaneously at the Councils of Ar- 
iminuiii and Scleucia the -bishops of 
the West and Bast signed the eemi- 
Arian formula of the emperor, "even
tually," says Father Luke Rlvurg- 
ton. "scarcely more than eighteen or 
nineteen bishops In Christendom re- 
mained uncompromised. It was then 
that, in the language of St. Jerome, 
'the world found itself Arian and 
groaned.’ The Faith had 
eclipse in the Episcopal body.’ Yet 
the day was not lost. “It tell to 
the lot of one man to stand in the 
breach—and that man was Liberius. 
The aged Pontiff had once said t»o 
the emperor, in his memorable in
terview with his Majesty at Milan, 
■If 1 am alone the faith will not 
fail.’’’ (The Primitive Ohbrch and 
the See of Peter, p. 189.)

The Anglican Church has as yet 
nowhere in Christendom made terms 
of communion with Christian bodies 
riot having an episoopally ordained 
ministry, nor have we reached ^ t 
end of the- struggle over the “open 
pulpit” question. The paralysis of 
amazement and despair, which seem
ed nt first to render the Catholic 
port inn of the Church incapable of 
anv determined resistance to the 
Protestant interpretation to Canon 
19. has given place of late to a new 
snirit of enrnest contention for the 
Catholic faith and the honor of the 
Church which wherever it has mani
fested itself in the history of the 
ace-1 on g conflict between the Church 
and her enemies has ended in the 
triumph of the Bride of Christ.

"LO, I AM WITH YOU ALWAYS.”

Bearing in mind then the Church 
Unity mission of the Anglican Church 
let us save ourselves from panic, or 
the paralysis of despair, or the eufcjpK- 
donment of hope, by saying to our
selves this Pentecost, “God sitteth 
alone above the water-flood end God

I romaine Ih a King forever. He sitteth 
I between uiu cherubim be the earth 
! never so unquiet.” Uod the Holy 
spirit can oe true tea to Keep the 
valance between the Augiu-itoman,

! the Anglo-nas tern and the Angio- 
! Protestant movements in the Angw- 
1 can booy ana jfcte win not sailer une 
I Anglican unurch to apostatise imm 
the Catholic faith îor me sake 01 in- 

; Lercommum on with the irru lestant 
; sects, even though 1 or the time ue- 
ing the tide of popular sympathy 
runs strongly in tuai uiivcuun. x-i 
the iiioua unurch element were leit 

; unchecked aim umes trained they
* might very eouceivauiy bring tms 
unhappy thing to pass; and lor their 
part the Eastern reumouisis might 
strike out me 1’ihuque irom the x\i- 
cene Creed lor the sake 01 commu
nion with Constantinople and .Mos
cow, were they allowed to have their 
own way. liut in reality will ei-

; ther the com'ession of our faith in 
the Double Procession of the Holy 
Ghost, or the AposLohcity of the 
Anglican Church, alter these many 

I centuries be rejected for the sake of 
fellowship with the schismatics of 

1 the Orient or the Evangelical sects 
; of the Occident? Our trust in the
• Holy Spirit should suffice to Keep 
' far the fear of either calamity from 
1 our hearts.
I An unfaithful Italian priest said to 
us a while since, ‘‘The Homan Church 
in Italy is doomed.” He said so be
cause he himself had lost his own 
faith and fallen away. .We know 
that the Roman Catholic Church 
will endure unto the consummation 
of the ages because of what Our 
Lord said to Peter. But the same 
Eternal Truth said to the Apostolic 
body, “Lo, t am with you always, 
even unto tl\e end of the world”; if 
then our faith is well grounded in 
the preservation of the Apostolic Suc
cession of the Anglican Church, and 

, we do not question that it is, we 
1 surely have a solid basis for our con- 
j fidence that the great body of An- 
1 glican prelates irom all parts of the 
! world who are now assembling at 
Lambeth will never be wiped out of 
existence. The Lord is with them 
and they have their part to play and 
it will- be no insignificant one in the 
fulfilment of His word, which cannot 
fail. “And there shall be one f-old 
and one Shepherd.”

THE HOMEWARD MOVEMENT.
That the new Homeward Movement 

in the Anglican body has succeeded 
! the Oxford Movement, should in a 
1 measure repeat its history and be 
attended by a considerable number of 
individual departures to Home, is, 
we suppose, an inevitable concomi
tant. But if any of those who have 
gone from us think* that the Anglican 
ship is immediately about to foun
der, or that the corporate move- 
merit toward the Holy See is “nipped 
in the bud,” we Anglo-Romans, who 
remain just where we were, have no 
such gloomy forebodings. What the 
distinguished English Dominican, 
Very Rev. Vincent McNabb, said re
cently in the Ecclesiastical Review of 
the Oxford Movement, will, we be
lieve, prove even more true of the 
Corporate Movement toward the
Holy See: “It was essentially a 
movement. Beginning in a common 
room, it moved to the College; it 
moved the University; it moved the 
Kingdom; it moved Christendom. And 
it is still moving. Nothing kills it, 
few things can even delay it. Every 
weapon foiged against it, ends * by 
fighting its battles. It has been put 
to ridicule, and the laugh has turned 
against those who raised the laugh. 
It has been tilted against by episco
pal charges, and it has won its way 
to the bench of bishops. Men have 
made up their minds to ignore it, 
yet it has forced itself into Royal 
Commissions. Parliament has step
ped in to control it; and has bad to 
step out. Its priests have been sent 
ighaminiously to prison; and .have 
come out stronger and more determ
ined than before. Its prime movers 
have gone over to the enemy; yet it 
still moves. The Church it loves is 
still ‘reeling under their going-out; 
yet it still moves. Eppur si amove.’

Nothing can stop the return of 
“the other sheep” lo the fold of 
Peter, it is the will of an omnipot
ent God declared by Jesus Christ, 
but there are too many millions of 
them to return as individuals, their 
return must be a corporate one and 
that return is bound to be largely, 
if not mainly, through the Anglican 
Church, therefore the Homeward 
movement in the Anglican body must 
go on, and nothing eartlirbom or 
hell-bom con stop It.

St. Patrick’s
PROCESSION SUNDAY.

Weather permitting the annual 
Fete Dieu procession will take place 
next Sunday. At, St. Patrick’s there 
will be no nine or 10.15 o’clock 
Masses, but at the close of the pro
cession there will be a low Mass at 
Notre Dame Church. In case of ruin 
Masses will be at the usual hours. 
As the procession gives all an oppor
tunity of demonstrating the faith 
that is in them, it is strictly em
phasized that all who can should 
join the ranks and make open pro
fession of their staunch Catholic

During the Octave of Corpus Christi 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament 
will be held every evening at 7.30 
o clock.

On the 22nd, 23rd and 24th there 
will be a triduum in honor of the 
Sacred Heart at 7.30 o’clock each 
evening.

On Friday, feast of the Sacred 
Heart, the. Most Blessed Sacrament 
will be exposed all day and there 
"30 b3 tieVOtions of the holy hour at

LAN0RA1E PILGRIMAGE.
Thursday, eve of the feast of the 

Sacred Heart, the annual pilgrimage 
to the shrine of the Sacred Heart at 
Lanoi-aie will take place. The ser
mon at the shrine will be delivered 
by the Rev. Gerald J. McShane. The 
steamer Beaupre will leave at 1.30 
p.m. Tiçkets, adults, 81; children, 
50 cents. Tickets and Staterooms 
may be had at the Presbytery. The 
proceeds of the pilgrimage will be 
devoted to the purchase of sacred 
vestments for the church.

On Friday, the feast of the Sacred 
Heart, the five priests at St. Pat
rick’s will offer up their Masses for 
the intentions of all who take part 
in the pilgrimage or contribute to its 
success.

ORDINATION AT CATHEDRAL.

On Saturday morning last an or
dination service took place at St. 
James Cathedral. Four young men 
were raised to the priesthood. His I 
Grace officiated, assisted by several 
of the priests of St. Sulpice.

Sir Antony MacDonnell end 
Ireland.

S'ir Antony MacDonnell, hi
• resigned after 
cretaryship of 
five years- in the
cepbed the position in 1902 be gave 
up, as Lord -:
House of L__ 
able poet in 
the Gov< 
sake of i

own people. Some good stories bave 
been told. about hie early days in 
that office. He told Lord Ash
bourne, the Tory Lord Chancellor of 
Ireland under the last administra
tion, that he believed three-fourths 
of the trouble in Ireland was due to 
officialism. The Lord Ofaamoellor 

. “I’m astonished,” he 
you

25TH ANNIVERSARY C. O. F.
The 25th anniversary of the Ca

tholic Order of Foresters was ob
served on Sunday last by solemn high 
Mass at the Cathedral. His Grace 
the Archbishop ptesided at the 
Throne, Canon Lepoilleur celebrating 
Mass. Canon Gauthier delivered a 
sermon in French, the Rev. J. Mc- 
Crory that in English. At the close 
of Mass a procession w-ae formed and 
passed through the principal streets 
of the city to the Drill Hall, where 
a sumptuous banquet was served.

CHINESE MISSIONARY IN CITY.

His Lordship Bishop Merci, of the 
diocese of Kwang-Tong, China, is 
presently in the city, the guest of 
the priests of St. James parish. A 
delegation of the local Chinese col
ony waited upon him last Wednesday 
everting. It was very touching to 
behold their delight in meeting one 
who could converse throughly with 
them. His Lordship, who is a most 
affable man, addressed them in the 
kindest manner, and with great re
spect they went forward to shake 
hands with him. Quito a few of them 
joined with the parishioners of 
James in their annual pilgrimage to 
Ste. Anne de Beaupre on Saturday 
night last, which was presided ovoi 
by Bishop Merci.

Bishop Merci was born In Vay, In 
the Diocese of Nantes, franco, m 
1854, After completing his studies 
he entered the Furls Society of I or- 
oign Missions, leaving sl,orUY 
China, where he has since 
In 1901 the Sovereign rmUII nam
ed him Apostolic Vicar of 
Tong. Bishop Merci s mission pos
sesses about 250 primary schools 
With 3500 children; 9 orphan asy
lums with -500 children; a 
lege with 200 students. These re
quire a large number of teaÇhersrand 
funds to maintain tHem The good 
bishop earnestly asks of those who 
can to give a helping hand to the 
work of the Foreign Missions, than 
which there is none worthier. Be 
Will be for yet a while at tit. 
James Presbytery, St. Catherine 
street, neat St. Denjs where aB 
who wish can send donations, no 
matter how small.______

KERMESSE IN AID OF APOSTO
LIC SCHOOL.

In order to aid the good work of 
the Apostolic School, the gift of the 
late Rev. G. Bourassa, a Kermesse 
took place on the 15th, 16th and 
17th inst., beside the school, St. 
Catherine Hoad, and St. Louis street 
Outremont, end was most successful 
Large crowds attended and quite a 
nice sum was realized.

of the founding of St. Mary’s Col
lege under the direction of the Je
suit Fathers. It was on Sept. 
20, 1848, that was laid the foun
dation of what is now a renowned 
educational establishment and from 
which has gone forth young men 
who have done honor to themselves 
and to the work they have taken up, 
let it be in science, politics or finance. 
The initial item, of the programme 
was the representation last evening 
in Academic Hall of “The Jaco
bites,” one of Francois Coppee’s host 
pieces. This morning at 9.30 
o’clock took place the distribution of 
prizes, and at 3 o’clock in the af
ternoon there was a reception in 
.Hu* College gardens. At 8 o'clock to
night there will be a banquet.

In the course of a lengthy article 
in La Presse, we learn that “the 
20th Sept., 1848, at the sound of 
the bell, witnessed the opening of 
the classes, with only thirteen stu
dents. . . It must dc said that the
college, or rather the little wooden 
house, was not very attractive in 
itself, and to add to the discomfort 
the local, situated at 17 St. Alex
ander street, was not ready to re
ceive young pupils, so for a short 
while these were accommodated in 
an old house, since removed, then 
located between St. Patrick's 
Church and the actual college. The 
local contained one corridor and 
four apartments. There was, in
deed, an heroic struggle and these 
thirteen pupils with the good fa
thers formed very soon a happy fa
mily. Between 1850 and 1893 an
other building replaced the “small 
college,” this in turn being replaced 
by the present splendid edifi'ce situ
ated on Bleury street, which under 
t/fre able direction of the drector, 
Rev. J. Lalande, is making pro
gress and gaining popularity amongst 
,those who are able to realize the 
good work done by the Jesuit or
der all over the world, but more 
especially in our own province.”

WORK OF THE TABERNACLE.
The closing for the year of the 

work of the Tabernacle was marked 
i’»y solemn Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament, which took place on Fri
day afternoon last at the chapel of 
%‘r Lady of Pity, the Rev. H. Filia- 
trault, S.S., director, presiding, and 
who delivered .a short instruction.

You’ll
Save
Dollars
And
Wear
Less
Shirts.

CARDINAL LfXÎUE IS HOME.
Cardinal Logue, Primate of Ire

land, was given a great welcome on 
his arrival on Saturday, -the 13th 
Hist from New York on the Cumii- 
'Jer Lempania. The Lord Mayor 
members of the Corporation, 
««Itatives of the clergy and many 
societies, chartered a special steam
er and went out to meet him. The 
Cardinal was very enthusiastic over 
his visit to America. He was deep
ly impressed by the flourishing state 
of the Church in the United States 
and by the close union of the prions 
and the people.

DEATH OF MRS, T. MURPHY.

rIhe death last week of Mrs. T 
i lurphy, -of Hochelaga, was a great 
shock to her many relatives^
drads S 5®d long honored her for 
deeds of kindness and charity. She
works" and eeB---n^CreS- ‘n 'heritable

251 St. Catherine St. West 
7 “ “ East

Millinery Department—Miss Bella 
English and a bevy of yqung girls

of the eve,-*mng,

music by tit. Ann’s Brass Band, 
and a leap year euchre, at 
which the ladies will have an op
portunity of choosing their 
ners, if not for ever, at least 
the time it will take to play 
game. The lawn festival will 
on Saturday evening with a

as chairman

The lawn festival will open Mon- whom he so ably “retirai Med” 
day evening with u programme of 1 opening remarks were,i, .

m, Ml A.""1- nr.™ "“".I ing and encouraging. “ mtercst-
oneh1„d''ra?mT Wus » well-chosen

T, j S
the Doyle, Fitem.,nl.|CM , ttud ltuBe 

tra- aid'

An enjoyable : Jpn. Greenhu.d, and Doody’ ^

^ritrani

compliment 
louis

gramme 
week is assured.

ST. ANN’S.

The Holy Family meetings which 
were suspended for the mission and 
the May devotions have been re
sumed and are held on the second 
and fourth Thursdays of every 
month, unless Father Holland, the 
director, should lie called away. The 
Holy Family Society is making 
great progress. Several new mem
bers have been added to the list 
lately. •

The Temperance Society has 
rolled six new members who 
just over from Ireland.

The “History oi the ,Cliurcb,‘ 
Father Holland, is to be resumed, 
and we are sure all will note this 
with pleased interest.

TO MOUNT 
CADETS.

ST.

ST. ANTHONY’S.

The annual pilgrimage was a de
cided success. About eight hundred 
people attended.

The formation of the parish of St. 
Thomas Aquinas in the west end is 
now an assured fact, and we are 
pleased to note that the Rev. T. F. 
Heffernan, who has been attached to 
St. Anthony’s for such a long while, 
is named as first pastor. It is not 
necessary to eulogize the work of this 
zealous young priest, it is too well 
known and it is with deep soriow 
that the people of St. Anthony's see 
him go to a wider field.

file rector of Mount gt i 
"■*<-■ l™ rt-ceivehT u copy 
recently sen* hi.., r of a lLL^‘ron- I iUl.,rtL„r,te

nra General Buchan. TO»
1 “The Hnn <ii n,. . letter reads:

by of tho llili‘tif,oî5ïïnlrrtï menibera
gratified to «taerve Z. T‘Ch 
showing made exco,1ontwhile inspected hv ^ ” battalion
Will + ~ "JCently' Vou

Seir °t
setii«faction of th,. jZ’”" 0' the Sreat

HYM£N£al,
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ed Liu- .... lh Kavanagh perfonn- 
--------  eo tiic mutt j age rite. The -hrid»

Rev. Father Brady has gone to gowned in white Duchess satin triT* 
Toronto to the consecration of the mod with rose point lace.

MARY’S.

new Archbishop.
| St. Mary's Academy will close on 
j Friday with the usual exercises given 
i by pupils.

faithful aUcntlunt anil
active hclficr at ADDRESS 

Her I

. UP to the time of herdeath was » ' ■ ...
a most zealous and 
the new church of St. Aloysius'.
nïrt^ **!?..“ a» mqr-

Aloysius,

ON TOTAL 
NENCE.

ABST1-

nShcora„ot 
. °rimgo blossoms, and carried „ 
b.,uguet of lilies of the valley Sht
- f UWay bY her father. Tto 

tevo bridesmaids, the Misses Emma 
Mul m and Marjttn Triliey, wore 
white mousseline do sole , 
former wearing

the

dresses, the 
>. — pale pink sash

oing to tho Church ofst™' AtevtiiîL" I At an enthusiastic meeting of the and white hut decked with n pink 
where the Rev. Father Skca ZfS St. Patrick's Total Abstinence and »""»'■ «— - ■ Plnk
t'elehrant of a solemn requiem Mass' 1 Benefit Society, held on last Sumtay 
assisted by the Hev. Fathers Broileo,’ ! afternoon, in their hall. 92 tit.
and Champagne. A foil choir ! Alexander straet, Mr. W. P. Doyle

read an excellent and practical pa
per on “Total Abstinence.” Mr.
Doyle dwelt upon the great advan
tages to be derived from the prac
tice of total abstinence, among 
o-thers the preference shown by life 
insurance companies for total ab
stainers. Basing its claims on the 
most painstaking observations of ex-

full choir from
Prof I ?Uur ,7aa in attendance. 
Irof. .1 f. McCaffrey presided at 
the organ. Mrs. Murphy is surviv
ed . by her husband, three daughters 
and one son.

FESTIVAL AT ST. ALOYSIUS.
A lawn festival in aid of St. Aloy

sius Church will be held on Bellevue 
lawn, 1820 Notre Dame si, east, dur
ing the week of the 21st. The 
booths will be presided over by the 
following ladies;'

Ice Cream Booth—Mrs. J. V. Chris- 
holm, Mrs. J. H. Leahy, Mrs. C. 
McKinley, Miss English,

Fancy Articles Booth—Mrs. F.
Whittaker, Mrs. Altimas, Mrs. Scan-

Doll

BOTH

Last c

ANNIVERSARY OF 
MARY’S COLLEGE.

ST.

Aloese.
! Fortune Booth—Mrs. H. J. Ryan, 
Miss Kerlin, Misses Leblanc, Miss 
Talbot.

Flowers—Miss Rafferty, Miss 0’-
Gormen, Miss G. Rafferty.

Cigars—Mrs. J. O’Gorman, Mrs. 
E. Murray, Mrs. J. Ruddick, Mrs. 
Humphries.

Candy Booth—Miss Whittaker, Miss 
Sullivan, Miss L. Sullivan, Miss M. 
Whittaker, Miss Phelan.

Refreshments—Mrs. Workman, Mrs. 
Seery, Miss Healy, Mrs. Drignan, 
Mrs. Lewis.

Prince, Lyons 

L J. McCann.
Wm

“ ' a"d 'Bvihcy with trim-
blue- n°»’ carried 

feted I,r Hcnr-V Scanlan
“ t,uat The honeymoon

Tl ,S,X‘"t in thc United States 
riio bride travelled in a Nattier blue 

gown and hat to match.

FRASER-MACDONAÎLD.

Ihe wedding took place in St. 
Patrick s Church, Hamilton, on 
Tuotwlay morning, of Miss Margaret

pertp, one big American comjwny ; Fraser, a descendant of Simon Fra- 
manntained “that the average life of per, the great explorer and discover- 
the tippler or moderate drinker was , er of Fraser river, and Mr. .John 
nearly 80 per cent, shorter than j Macdonald, of St. Andrews, in the 
the average life of the total abstain- township of Cornwall. The bride 
er.” In conclusion, Mr. Doyle urged was attended by her sister, Miss 
hie hearers to redouble their efforts j Catherine Fraser, and Mr. A. C. 
in behalf of temperance. A great | Boycs, was best. man. Mr. Angus 
deal had already been accomplished, ! Macdonald gave the bride away. The 
but there was still much to be de- ReV. Father Walsh officiated, 
sired, and the battle now on must ------------------- -

_— Booth-Mrs. Wooley, Mrs. be waged with determination till our ARri_imcLinp OF TnRGWTn
English, Miss Doudall, Miss Me- arms were crowned with viotory. AKLrlDlorlUr Ur 1ORONTO.

A vote of thanks was tendered Mr 
Doyle by his fellow-members.

The society will take part in the 
Fete Dieu procession next Sunday, 
assembling at St. Patrick’s Church 
after the 8 o’clock Mass. The mem-

Rt. Rev. F. P. McEvay Installed at 
St. Michael's

Right Rev." F. P. McEvay, D.D.,
bora will also assist at the annual was installed as Archbishop of To- 
religious celebration of Sb. An- roato on Wednesday morning in St. 
thrtnv’s Juvenile Total Abstinence Michael’s Cathedral, with impressive Srietv which takes place at St. Ceram, my. Ill shop Dowling of
Anthony's Church next Sunday eve- Hamilton, the senior bishop of On- 
nine «t 7 80 o'clock. Uwto. prcsidwi. and pontifical lngtining at 7 80 ° “----was celebrated by His Excel-

SAILORS' CONCERT, lency Most Rev. tkmatus Sbaroetli.
D.D., A roll-bishop of Ephesus. end 
Apostolic Delegate to Camada. An 
address of welcome from the clergy 
was. read by Very Rev. J. J. Mc
Cann. Vicar General. Mr. Jultlee 
Angtifte- * -

CATHOLIC

As usual, last evening, saw an en
couraging crowd gathered together 
for the concert. The entertainment 
W«8 in the hands of of
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HOUSE # HOME
CONDUCTED BY HELENE.

JUNE BRIDES. 

(From Union and Times. )

selfishness is not Quite dead, 
sameness wearies, that tears

that

fereuce to great emergencies; we are 
, compelled to shape it with reference 
to the little rasps and disturbances 
of daily life. That is Lily's point of 
view. Millicent’fi is—so far as we 
cam grasp it—that love is so great 
and powerful a thing that it makes 
us oblivious of petty annoyances. 
And in- this Millicent is wholly 
wrong. We have to live from day 

! to day, and our real feeling toward 
even those who love us and whom we 
love is built up of a multitude

“Gentlemen, you are mistaken ! I 
am neither Abraham, Isaac, nor Ja
cob, but Saul, the son of Kish, who 
was sent, out to find his. father's 
asses, and lo, he has found them 1 ’ ' 

* * *
NOT SMITTEN.

They tell a story of Mrs. Maggs of 
Chicago,* who visited Rome, and 
while there was shown some of the 
great marble masterpieces of the 

of * world, among others the Apollo Bel-
daily impressions. Millicent would vedere. They pointed It out to her

v .... - _ ~ 4.Un musut rtnrfiOAt fnrrn ill

aches and backaches do not get 
From time immemorial, as we much sympathy, not, as much as for- 

oouot the stretch of memory, that is, merly; in fact, they must grow to- 
#or the last dozen years or so, hap- gather. If they want to be happy 
dv. expectant girls have chosen the and contented through storms ana 
leafy month of June for their bri- sunshine, they must keep on enjoying
dais. That is to say. if the man in each other’s society. Th^t^nU tu ......................-
the case, or mayhap the girl as well, churns and prefer to be together tna crease rather 
has the option of “getting away” in to have anyone, no * ness, if the
June. If, however, there are lions in their company- If they gro 
the way of a June wedding, there are jony comrades, the hard places o 
eleven other months in each year . life will be smoother than u 
which will answer the purpose, their, sorrows sepaiateiy

- ' ’ -- the bride has s'
to bold her tongue

WVU.» ivo, v “ daily 1I11JJ1 LH M1U1A3. JU1UIVÆUL WVUIU 14. , , »
than worthless, that head- iss l^v terribly, because she loves as being the most perfect form of

i _ —u. .«.v* * * . ... . __- * V. . U.. .1 ... - .a ». Noun AAtlACI VWl r.V

counting out six week of Lent and of course’, the bride has sufficient
four of Advent. But many and ooulmon-seüse should 

_ 1, but
things to her- 

the language of the urnes,
______to “keep him guessing^

July and August, as well as the Men "like new things. II. he 
June girls, who will rank them, may soinething new every day ^

many a girl will write Mrs. before jujiciously. Not that she 
her name during the lovely month have secrets from her husoanu 
who is now in maiden meditation glie should keep some 
fancy free. Girls who look forward g^f—in

her sincerely. But she might be
much surprised to know that with 
Lily’s missing there would be mingl
ed at least a little of relief. On the 
whole, love's partial payments are 
best for her who owes as well as her 
who receives. And they will in-

than diminish readD
need arises, to go

through the fire on love’s behalf — 
The Congregational and Christian1 
World.

GIVE ME THY PEACE.
A new heart will I give you, and

man that had ever been conceived by 
the brains of an artist, and the old 
woman walked all around it, look
ed at it from every point of view, 
and then said:

“That’s the Apollo Belvedere, is 
it?”

“Yes,”
“Well, give me Maggs.” *■

a new spirit will I put within you.’

A public-school 'magazine contavns 
I this courteous announcement : “The 
; editor will be very pleased to heat 
1 of the deaths of any of the old 
boys.”

No doubt the old boys will oblige 
the editor from time to time.

to taking matrimonial honors in glte ,oUght to “keep him guessing^

be interested in all pertaining to the j golden wedding,

O, Jesus, on the foaming deep 
Thou once did walk, and all was 

peace:
Bid now my soul its quiet keep;

Bid, in my heart, all tumult cease !

LEGAL EXCUSE.

“Rastus,” said the neighbor, “I'd 
I like to borrow that mule of yours.” 

Goodness sakes, boss,” was the

congregations, etc., the Congregation * through the elementary p.h 
of Rites settles liturgical matters, j mar courses and then into Z gra^ 
and conducts the processes of beatl- al or mercantile life. Wort • io°- 
fioation and canonization, the Con- engrossing"euad activity so iB **0 
gregation for Extraordinary Ecclesi- ed that when people take Un V ";'u 
astical Affairs studies principally the it is to seek amusement ^ bo°k 
many difficult and delicate subjects ledge or profit. The truth # kn°w- 
arising from the relations between ; mental feebleness may be Ws
the spiritual and the temporal pow- ; by the rapid development of t£!Jlified 
er, the Congregation of Studies ex- ing picture induetiy and 1 if m°v‘ 
plains itself, and there are half e A drama is too difficult ♦!!, yiu* 
dozen other Roman congregations People want a swiftly movim,10*' 
covering the other branches of that which will please and nof , SCene 
immense and complicated system of thought. Of course, minds sÜOlüaûd 
ecclesiastical organization centered in stituted, and they ai So con*
the Eternal City. caj>able of the effort required't u"

Each of these congregations has its similate a solid book. The ch ° as* 
cardinal prefect, its board of oardi- of the popular fiction ^

I happy woman. Far more
however, thatever-interesting subject.

In the first place, do not run in! than this, a-;--— huaband 
debt. After a girl is engaged, ai- should .so bon tales of him 
ter the first mad mystery of it. all, 1 she scorns to *—
if ahe is wise she decidedly dis- j hind his back _ have

ti mate a menu ^ lrvi

important ; Thy Voice the angry waters stilled; rejoinder “i*d like to ’commodate 
• 1 —................... knew instant - - - • •-----—she j 

that j 
be- |

No matter how in-.

art

The sweeping waves

Lord, let my restless heart be filled 
With fearless trust and Christlv 

Au», the | balm.
eouwgw l»vish expvudiluie. At first, j timatc a iriena ^'nd l0veringB, Thou ral art near; Thou yet i
she must have her ring, and it must, petty qua ’ments, for all men strong:
be one she will not be ashamed of, ; the trying ^ hwomen'ha.tc it, the Thv mercy can all strife efface.; 
and, too, it will last forever and)be argue ana . kept as house- driVG from me desire for wrong
handed down to the eldest daughter privy purse sn 0ld-time con- 1 A„a mo t
or the son, perhaps, for his sweet- hold secrets an V)roper limit. No 
heart. So she can countenance lav- fidencc kep telling and what
ishness in that purchase. And for story loses in take* sides? So
the first week or two, while every j can a friend o . for unwise

do not tell; a-nu iv* , An_

you: but I’s had some 'sperienoe wif 
de law. If a man is ’sponsible fob 
de acts of his agents an’ 1 was to 
lend dat mule out it wo-uldn’ be no 
time befo’ 1 was arrested for assas
sination?”—Washington Star. x

nais (of whom there are always be- arranged -to fit this deL^nd 
tween twenty-five and thirty resident popular book must be a niov" 
in Rome), its consultera, its officers, lure or printed vaudeville q?5 pic‘ 
but it is in the nature of things least, it must not weary the ’ at 
that their machinery should in some The resultant of this son 
instances have become somewhat ing is a series of impressions r6ftd* 
mixed. * reasoned out but visualized t?*

As a matter of fact, the business have an influence tifeat is ven- y 
of one congregation sometimes over- They accustom the minds of 
laps that of another, and there are to agi atmosphere which is buimd 
at times grievous delays in the so- have a strong effect on their r 
lution of important questions, ow- and opinions.- llv«
ing to the increased burdens laid It is therefore of very great 
on the organisms like the Congrega- portance that of the thousands ^ 
tion of the Council. The document books that are sold in the bookst 
will remove the anomalies and ineon- aqd sent out by the ton s0 fevT^8 
veniencee that have grown up among antd-Catholic and so many avc wa? 
the Roman congregations and render ten in a tone sympathetic tow/n 
them more effective instruments in the Church, its priests and menil* 
the hands of the Sovereign Pontiff. There is, of course, a rancid «h

strong-lunged minority which T 
mands an anti-Oatholic brand nf r 
tion, that, like the liquor of ^The Modem Novel — — .... „4Uor OI .,

a J l f'L L be-cltwoodsman, "will burn its K„And the Church. do'™v but is fast broomi,* *
vfl.nish'i n«r min,nii<v ^ °

eye is on her and while her little 
affair is the talk of her set, flowers 
and candy, auto and carriage ex
cursions, theatre and concerts are
permitted. But after the newness is 
a little worn off, the womanly com
mon-sense, which always looks ahead 
asserts itself. 2She can wear her
last year’s hat and does not see 
why her fiance cannot do the same. 
She can do without candy and he is 
encouraged to smoke a pipe. Pre
sents must be purchased with an eye 
to the future, for an anniversary can 
as well be remembered by a trifle 
which will adorn the future home. 
And the young woman is right. She 
is looking forward to a state of life 
where every five dollars mil be of 
use, where everything on hand will 
be worth considering. She begins to 
look wise as she hears of a bargain, 
and she spends every cent with 
thought for the time when two must 
live oh the same sum which now 
suffices for one.

If she has saved one hundred dol
lars she can buy a pretty outfit for 
that sum. If she has two hundred 
she can do something toward her 
house-furnishing as well. For that

do- !

l' most dis-

confidence will never cloud the 
mestic sky.

•Ir t *r
Fault finding is an art tha 

easily learned, but it is
"Znih- ltes' are the seeds of great
ones. Little cruelties are the germs 
of great ones 
like small holes in 
beginnings of large ones. j

Just do a thing and don t talk 
about it. This is the secret of sue- 
cess in all enterprises.

* * *
INCONSISTENT.

And give me Thy protecting grace 
—Amadeus, O.S.F., in Union and 

Times.
+ + t

THE WIFE'S COMMANDMENTS

Little treacheries are.
raiment, the

At early dawn thou shalt aspire 
To get tip first and light the fire. 
Not any morning shalt thou miss 
Bestowing on thy wife a kiss.
If in the night the baby cries,
Thou shalt the infant tranquilize.

take care thy wife can

A colored parson, calling upon one 
of his flock, found the object of his j 
visit out in the back yard working ! 
among his hen ooops. He noticed 
with surprise that there were no j 
chickens. 1

“Why, Brudder Johnson,” he ask-j
1 0d"Huhh°reg,™tid>UJohuwir!’without ! fully denominated as "Popish' and 

“open 9°and ^dey aT i w'e^ ! t* Pages of cootemporary ReU,,,

home.”

No one who observes the signs of 
the times can fail to note the change 
that has come over novel writing in 
the past twenty-five years with_ re
gard to the Catholic Church, 
was, and that not long ago, 
the Church was rarely mentioned ux- j 
cept as a time-honored example of j 
the power of superstition, was care-

• novels

with

KNEW HIS DICKENS.

Thou shalt 
find,

Her pocketbook with bills well lined. 
Thou shall not criticise her cakes, 
Her cooking, or the bread she bakes 
Thou shalt not fail at Eastertide,

the |It is a noticeable fact that 
melancholy individual who 
tains that life is not worth living, 
always wears a chest-protector and 
goloshes. ^ ^

To have toiled upward through the 
barren years,

To have had courage to contend with 
wrong;

And walked in silence when the vic
tor’s song

Was justly thine, lest it should reach 
the ears

extra hundred, she can buy all the of the great grieving host of van-
house linens and bedding that she 
will need for some time. And that 
will be a far better way of using the 
extra money than to put it into a 
handsome wedding gown, a satin 
dress and veil, which without doubt 
she will never wear again. But if 
she has not saved so much as a 
hundred dollars, use fifty with good 
judgment and quite a respectable ap
pearance can be made. And better j 
buy the whole outfit for hall" that 
modest sum, even, than to make a ; 
hard-worked mother unhappy, . than 
to cramp a toil-worn father, than to 
mar the happiness of the home , 
which has sheltered her all these i
years, or to be so unwise as to run 
into debt. The bride who runs 
in debt and trust to luck to “save 
out” money from that to be given 
her to live on, throttles her happiness 
at the start. Better be frank about 
it and give up all idea of show if it 
cannot be afforded. Few men, who 
amount to anything, will insist on 
a show wedding. So do not be 
nervous about saying outright that 
such an affair cannot be afforded. 
For, remember, the bride pays all 
the expenses of the wedding except 
the fee to the priest. She pays the 
sexton, the organist if there is to be 
music, hires the carriage in which" 
she goes to the church, although she 
goes from enureh in the groom's car
riage if he prefers. But in simple

the

quished ones;
Showing Christ’s mercy to the puny

soul
That would have kept thee from the 

longed-for goal—
All these are victories, oh, worthy

But to have battled bravely, 
have failed—

Yet failing, stood undaunted to 
last,

Cheering the ones who on to 
v tory passed;

Infusing hope to those by doubt as
sailed;

Conquering self, beneath the chast
en! ne rod—

Behold a victor worthy of his God! 
—Beth Slater Whitson.

♦ ft
Three men are my friends; he that 

loves me, he that hates me, and he 
that is indifferent to me. Who loves 
me teaches me tenderness: who hates 
me caution; who is indifferent to me 
teaches me self-reliance.

+ + +
REFLECTIONS.

This coimon cut out and mailed to The Blue Ribbon Tea Co, P. CLBox 2554, Montreal,entitles tïï*sender\o a fr« package of our 40c. Blue Ribbon Ten. Fill m^Uk sp.ee 
whether you wish Black, Mixed or Green Ten ( >•

vanishing quantity.
Though most of the populai 

are written by non-Catholics, 
latively large number uf Catholics 
have won lasting popular favor M* 
non Crawford, Mrs. Carnegie 3 

Time Henry Harland are conspicuous ex- 
when j amples. e Their books, while not en

tirely unobjectionable from certain 
points of view, have in the 
rung true and have effected 
good in familiarizing readers 
the Catholic atmosphere and , 
corrected many misapprehensions that 

except as miserable victims of ot henni se would have lingered long 
“priestcraft.” The mythical Jesuit : in the public mind, 
was an Indispensable adjunct of The average reader balks at 
every well stocked property room of nions and disdains essays, he

A third form boy in a city school j novel writer.
family of Dickens war- ! Now. however, another atmosphere 

1 may almost be said to pervade the 
popular novels. The writers r,re rot* 
always accurate and their portraits 
are often far from the reality. Lut 
generally there is evidence of good 
feeling, or, at least, there is little 
trace of a decided animosity ugainst 
the Faith. Singularly beautiful tri
butes to Catholic holiness and nobi
lity may be found in the books of 
writers who are far from being Ca
tholics, and the underlying Catholic 
law on conduct and morals is for
mulated by authors who recognise 
its. justice and strength. This mav *e 
considered an optimistic view of tha 
case, but there are examples in jus
tification of it, and at all events the
treatment of things Catholic in con- spo,nsei. for these books she cannot 
temporary fiction is in cratcful con- cloac her that Catholic novelist, 
trast with the methods of thirty ^ merited of her and tta
years ago.

belongs to _ 
shippers who have a kind of Dickens 

1 fellowship among themselves—read 
Dickens round the fireside in turns 
at night, quote Dickens in all sorts 
of little “family” catch phrases. The

il

To MRS. ................
St........................................ town

To keep her with new hats supplied.
A sacred duty thou shall deem 
To treat her daily to ice cneam.
Thou shalt not speak in temper rash 
If she desireth extra cash.

“full” at

to

Beauty isn’t even skin-deep 
of it rubs off.

Some people would even like 
borrow experience.

If you want to know how to man
age a wife, ask a man Who never 
bad one.

No, Maude, dear, the man with a 
heavy beard doesn’t always have a

Thou shalt not come home 
night,

With lame excuses for thy plight. 
This is the tenth—thou shalt not

But shall by all her laws abide.
If to these ten she adds ten thous

and more beside. *,
—Munsey’s Weekly.

* * *
A FEW DON’TS ON DRESSING.
If you don’t want to be cross ande 

; make all of your would-be friends 
; hate the sight of vou: 
i Don’t wear a collar that is too

I Don’t wear hose supporters fasten
ed too snugly.

' Don’t wear your corset too tight.
Don’t, above all things, try to 

' crowd your feet into shoes that arc 
j too small. It pays to spend a laii=- 
, er per cent of vour dress allowance 
on your footwear, if necessary, in 

j order tp obtain shoes that are pli-

boy of nine took his place in the 
Scripturq class recently, the lesson 
had been on the story of Uriah the 
Hittite, and the form master was 
driving it home by close question
ing. “And what,” he asked, “was 
the name of Uriah’s wife?” Dead 
pause; then the voice of the youth
ful Dickens scholar piped, “Please, 
sir, Heep!’’—London Chronicle.

KEEPING HIS WORD.
Mrs. Fogarty (in fashionable res

taurant )—Now, fer goodness’ -sake,
Mike, don’t order Irish stew 

Mr. Fogarty—All right, I won’t,
dear. Waiter, fetch me another some 
Hibernian suey or Celtic goulash!

ab
hors argument in a novel, but he a 
by no means impervious to an un
conscious assimilation of Catholic 
thought and feeling that in the re
sultant constitute a distinct gain for 
the Church and render the work of 
her representatives much easier. 
Every man who by fair means can be 
brought to survey the Catholic 
Church impartially or with sympa
thy is an ally of the Truth.

Who can estimate the good that 
has been accomplished bv the Catho
lic tone and gentle moral of "The 
Cardinal’s Snuff Box” ? It is not 
the great books that do the work 
but the little ones, because they ap
peal to the average reader and he 
can understand their drift.

While the Church cannot stand

This is a significant fact, for the 
ephemeral novel constitutes the prac
tical encyclopaedia of a great many 
readers. As O’Connell, taking the 
sentiment of one ot the upbuilders of 
ancient Greece, declared that he cared 
little who wrote the laws of a land 
if he could write its songs, so the 
man who wishes to swav public opi
nion may say he recks little who 
writes the solid hooks of the day if 

•he can have the monopoly of the fic
tion output.

What do people read? Novels. If 
anyone doubts this let him consult 
the librarians and booksellers. Peo
ple have not time for serious read
ing, and the tendency of modern life 
unfits the mind for serious and close 
reading. Real education is far more 
uncommon than the advocates of the 
public school would have us believe. 
The average boy or (fir) passes

the good feeling and sympathy which 
pervade the ephemeral fiction of the 
period are something to be thankful

The vast majority of the unchurch
ed, the heedless indifférents to reli
gion, never come within the scope 
of the priest; he has enough to do 
to hold his own and do his appoint
ed work in the great parishes that 
are growing up on all sides of us, 
wi th the ever present problem of mi
sery and sin, but no one with the 
love of the Truth in his_ heart can 
help but say "God-speed” to those 
writers, albeit no geniuses or classics j 
who have diffused through the read
ing world the sweet aroma of Ca
tholic life, the picture of what the 
Church can do when men will allow . 
her, and the sound lessons of faith 
and morals that make for righteous- j 
ness.—The Pilot.

Reform of
Congregations.

able, comfortable and that look well 
What woman’s disposition would not

weddings it often happens that the 
grootn goes to the home of the bride strong face, 
and rpakes his start from there with *1* *ft* *1*
her, and there is little talk of mine Ma/ke not thy friends too cheap
and thine as to Ahe carriages. to thee, nor thyself to thv friends, j be completelv ruined if foer

Most girls have thought and Ble9sed is the man or woman .who cramping her?
thought about the wedding Journey. ,V€S much—who idealizes -much. Of Don’t wear hats that are loaded
They have for years expected to go ; JjJJ bhJ tru0 idealist lives lavg- ' down with heavy trimmings, as it
on such a trip, and a large part of 
their pleasant anticipations has clus
tered around that possible journey.
But three days or so will be enough,
or if the little home is ready, why 
not take the trip inter on and at 
once begin enjoying the delight of a 
new home, at once take the honors 
of a house mistress and of owner
ship? The hundred or so dollars 
that the trip will cost will be

est, loves best, and achieves the will give you a headache 
most. Never be ashamed of this lu- If you will avoid these errors in 
nvinous ci ft—which transforms the dressing you will be a wiser and a 
commonplace to vour eyes. j happier woman, and you will most

•f- + assuredly be more beautiful.
LOVE’S PARTIAL PAYMENTS. '

Lily knew that Millicent would an 
through tire for her. Then a bit of a 
smile touched Laly's iips. It pro. | 
Dttbly would never be necessary for

It is not improbable, says Rome, 
that among the important papal do
cuments of the present year, one of 
the next to be published will be the 
one dealing with a number of re
forms in the Roman congregations. 

The H-oly Father has, during the 
toes are | last five years, made ipany notable 

changes in the working of some of 
the congregations, perfecting , their 
machinery, limiting or extending 

; their attributes, re-organizing their 
finances, and so on, but if we are 
rightly informed, these have been 
merely temporary and tentative 
steps in the direction of a more tho
rough and general reform.

The importance of the subject will 
b® at once grasped when it is re
membered that the Roman congrega
tions serve, as it were, as the eyes 

The Dentist—Now, open wide vour 8nd °ars and arms of the Holy See 
mouth, and I won’t hurt you a bit. in the government of the Church uni-

FUNNY SAYINGS.
ANANIAS’ CALLING.

---    — • «    ----- --------- — .... ------  —— Mowoaaf.V 101
nice little nest egg to lay aside for !“lcent to «° through fire for her, „„„ * v v _ _____„ wutullll1IUf,
that rainy day so sure of coming, whereas a tittle pleasantness on Mill 1 The Patient (after the extraction) and morals. Thus the Congregation 
Whether or not it is due to the fi- “«ht s Pan would be very grateful I -Doctor, I know whet Ananias did °f toe Holy Office, which has the
nonciel depression, but just such J® Lily e patient nerves.” This bit ; for a living now. hlmaelf as prefect, is charged
bridal trips as this, the one from “l°m «■ school girl’s story in Youth's v 4, 4, wit/h «ill questions regarding the
tiie girl's home to that provided by Companion suggests the question of ! „ '"’T purity of the faith, the Congregation
her husband, seems to be in favor ^ye s promissory or partial pay- FOUND THE ASSES. of the Index is charged with t.h*»
these days, these economy days M&ny of us have friends on I . : elimination of books and writings
when nobody is ashamed to say "we wbom we are sure we might rely in While ttie late President. Mr. Hayes dangerous to faith and morals the 
can’t afford” many things less ex- «- great emergency, but who are very waa a college student, he went out : Congregation, of the Council of which
pensive than a bridal trip. blind to the little things which they walking one day with two of his so much bos been hoard recently in

However, the great thing is not 
the wedding day, but the days and

might do for us day by day. And 
most °f us in our hearts prefer the

years that come after it. Young wo- c'olsult "our JKryeB and
men know a great dea, these Zys. a ; ^yTofZe“

die for ue on Sunday. In the first 
place, as the Lily of the tale re-

great deal more than their mothers 
have ever found out. They know 
no much that they scorn hints and 
advice. They are married, and, 
therefore, of the greatest importance 
i« the world. The bride and her 
Husband must get acquainted, must 
learn that neither is perfect, that 
temper is a common failing, that

SijU

fleeted, our Millicent would probab
ly never have the chance to die on 
our behalf. And even If she did, the 
Piled up heap of little annoyances 
make a mountain greater than any 
height of sacrifice she could attain. 
We cannot shape our life with re

ins
chums, end, happening to meet on connection with the new marriage 
old farmer coming along the road, legislation, expounds and interprets 
they determined to have some fun the legislation of the Church con 
et the old fellow's expense. Accord- tained in the Council of Trent the 
ingly, as they approached him, the Congregation of Propaganda dZ 
future President addressed Mm in tides on all religious questions 
this manner: throughout the missionary part of

"Good morning, Father Isaac!" the world—including all English
Then hie two friends spoke to the speaking countries, the Congregant™ 

old tiller of the soil, one calling him of Bishops and Regulars decides tlw 
Father Abraham and the other Fa- questions that come up for settle! 
ther Jacob. With a sober face the ment in Catholic countries between 
old agriculturist looked up, and in a different bishops, bet warn Web™, 
solemn voice sadd: i and their

WHEN YOU BUY FLOUR
it 1» just as easy to get 
the BEST as to get the 
next best.

The most skilful baking 
can’t make good bread 
out of poor flour, but any 
housewife by using

puRiry
FLOOR

can bake bread that will 
come from the oven 
JUST RIGHT.
If you want “more bread 
and better bread," bake 
with Purity Flour. Try 
It to-day. At all grocers.

THIS IS 
THE 

LABEL

See tlmt H 
Is on neb 

bag or barrel 
yon buy

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS COt
LfSITXD

between bishops 
chapl^pe, the religious I

: Wimnno, Connies ash Busooh

THURSDAY, J

AS Ti
perhaps, alter 

aaoho'v one„ tor
,ay twaMY “ 

tore ue glisten*! 
bright waters of

-Like any fairy 
is upon,

When it breaks : 
laughs in the

Mv compa-n^011’ 
Secchi, kept me " 
surrounding ancL
papa 91111 lin,8 Xv 
,s the POP6 5 
data' wvuld notr 
alete unless we I
visit.”

But such was 
iollowiuR events 

We continued oi
of tretavenue 

(rom Cknzano IX) 
bano anil halted 
“ iront of a mo 
longed -formerly 
Benoit, but now 
„t its ruins, whe 
austerities oi a 
under the shelter 
which are hallow 
of the past. A 
were playing at 
talking and laug 
thev came near a
]arpe cushioned e
ered their voices.
sound “piu !>•«
"Zita tu Bianca, 
brielle. and k 
Blanche.”

She was eviden 
had been brouqfo 
warmth and luxi 
Italian evening.

Her cheeks wer 
body emaciated 
shaped hands of 
ness—yet allhoug 
long and inctirab 
readily discern t 
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4s Twos Told in Old Albano.
. ... niter all, I Was the mel-

pgvhap , jor around and about 
brainy in profusion, and be- 
glistened in the sun the clear 

^ waters of Lake Albano

.■like any iairy lake that the breeze

* T'breaks into dimples and 
toughs in the sun."

nH mon. tb3 good old Father* .«SrS1 well posted Oh the 
Seceh'. k»P pointing to Hocci di
ground B '.you know that

* Bock, and our 'pesseg- 
iS T' would not be canonically com- 

, Jete unless we paid His Holiness a

’‘uut such was not bo be, as the
“ L events will show, 

following walk, through theWe continued o de the ^d
aï""Ueala™ to the town of Al- 
<rom ^ halted for a few moments 
^JTol amonastery which be- 
in ' Lvmerly to the order of St. 
lcmse hut n0‘w to a cloister built 
^its ruins, where the virtue and 
0 ii-ities of ancient days flourish 
‘ndeTthe shelter of modem walls, 
un"" hallowed bv the memories 
whl.ï nnsl A few little children 
»' theDl„P;±. at "tamborella" and 
ZkiK and laughing, but whenever 
fnoar a nun reclining in a 

cushioned easy chair they low- 
er^ their voices, and I caught the 
!T„d "pill 1-iano Oabnelu and 

tv, Bianca,- "Easy now Ga- 
trtelle. and keep quiet you, too.

B'sh(.hwas evidently an Invalid, and 
had been brought out to enjoy the 
warmth and luxurious beautv of an 
Italian evening.

Her cheeks were of the palest, her 
bodv emaciated and her delicately 
gkaped hands of a transparent white
ness—yet although now a victim of a 
long and incurable disease, one could 
rendilv discern the traces of fascin
ating beautv which neither time 
nor illness had been able to efface. 
Her deep dark eyes, although sunken, 
were still brilliant, and seemed ever 
to be searching for something quite 
unattainable, for after gazing a long 
while into space she would draw her 
loose robe carefully around her and 
ninth—that deep sigh that is 'bom of 
sadness.

Her voice was soft aoid pleasant 
when she spoke, but it was not the 
voice of a real Italian.

Maybe 1 was mistaken; it might be 
that soft Venetian ring to which 1 
was unaccustomed* l'or there is no 
language like the Italian, "it is a 
language in which one can say a 
thousand things in one word and one 
in a thousand.”

Bach city and province will have 
its own dialect, and a Milanese will 
fume and swear if he has to converse 
with a Neapolitan, for the difficulty 
in understanding is decidedly marked.

A Florentine will tell you that his 
tongue is par excellence the one to 
learn, while a Homan ' will simply 
shrug his shoulders and say “oh'im
porta, signore,” what difference does 
it make anyhow,” “la lingua è bel- 
lissinia,” “ the language is the most 
beautiful,” and as for my opinion, 
well, “la lingua Komana, nella boc- 
ca Toscana,”- “the Homan tongue in 
the Tuscan mouth,” changing the 
proverb to suit himself.

But this is only a digression, and 
my story awaits me.

As we passed her she made a slight 
effort to move and return the salu
tation of Padre Secchi, and- I oould 
plainly see that the land she was 
longing for was not far distant, and 
before that golden sun had set she 
would have passed over life’s troubl
ed waters into the haven of rest.

She made a motion as if to speak, 
and as we approached she beckoned 
Padre Secchi to cotne.
I withdrew and waited until what

ever was to be said was over.
“You will come again, Father.”
“Yes, Sister Francesca, I will come 

this evening and bring you the let
ters myself, and till then good-bye 
and God be with you.”

“Good-by, Father, end thank you;
I think I feel better now.”

Two Sister attendants came softly 
to where she was sitting and as we 
turned we could see them helping 
her into the house.

II.
“Do you know, caro mio,” said 

Father Secchi, “that this life of ours 
is the greatest study, and that amid 
the merciless buffetings and boiling 
surges of the furious waves we some
times find one who on its lone and 
stormy voyage escapes the treacherous 
quicksands, but only through that 
persevering belief and hope in God’s 
assistance.

"How true,” said he, "has our

own great Augustine spoken, Be
hold bow much I have wandered 
about in my memory seeking Thee, O 
Ivord! and I have not found Thee 
outside of it. . . for where I have 
found the triith, there 1 have found 
my God, the truth itself.’

"Ah, yes, hers has been a long life 
in a short time; she might have been 
the Abbess had she wished it, but 
her charge was a more sublime one. 
You will hear it soon, perhaps, yes, 
to-morrow.”

“Here we are in the Piazza, and I 
must say addio until after Mass.” 
With that he left me, and it being a 
kind of festa in the town, I wandered 
around, now listening to an “aria” 
from “II Irovatore,” and watching 
the little children dancing and clap
ping their hands for joy when some 
one let loose a toy balloon, now in
terested in the outbursts of enthusi
asm displayed by the “paesanti,” 
when something new and novel 
struck their fancy; a flashily dressed 
conta ndina and con tan (lino engaged 
in a popular dance, both holding out 
to tire each other dowh, and the 
shouts that greeted their progress. 
Viva! Viva! Come brava ! etc.

Next morning I dressed hurriedly 
and made my way to the principal 
church where solemn high Mass was 
to be celebrated.

The beautiful edifice was alreadv 
filled with devout, souls who had 
come from miles around to partake 
in this solemn function and show 
their honor and love for their dear 
Madonna. Everything within pre
sented a scene of holy splendor and 
even the most critical and skeptical 
must needs be impressed. The old 
hell tolled and

“Each priest adorn’d was in a sur
plice white.

The bishops donn’d their albs and 
1 copes of state.”

and desolate heart, but, I>ivine Con- mmcvux no»», veiiv amie.” F«uirt 
wiler as He ever is, called me to **u*rt uev«ja wvn mtr lauy. ' 
this home and placed this holy veil XA-‘ tnau as iv may, euro mio, m 
as a barrier between the world gmi tins uiaiunee your ^uv-uition is ims- 
myself. I have found rest and peace ana us J cuuia eut the oi6-
here, although at times purchased t4'iaL Uitm 01 poienut that was oxer 
with bitter and hard suffering. vouVxeu uy mga -m oui t»un JuuriUo. *

God knows 1 loved frim dearly m,°Vu Wu fan to alia moke menus 
and was ready u> meet all sacrifice ! WiLti "carta di mungmro.’ ” 
for^his advancement. ! ams conversation voua place just

Here 1 was able to see in that 
Hear light which sueanas from the
theMt,v«W/‘<tt“* a8ld deceitful aie 

Toys of this life and how false
1U1'A?torly al1 Cluthly pleasures.

ATter a few years 1 came to con- oecrate myseu with irrevocabl^vows 
bo God s holy service, but public re-
^n trtCh '™d« -u w^
even to the cloister, told me of the 

Which dtill had power 
£****■ “f- for, Marie, your
brother, angry at my departure and
“Lu'"'' th“ ccarore
dSSpirù.8ousht fui-g*tiui“-

Derhups he—he forgot me. 1 hope 
“s G m"1 r “/“è bu8he '-trot 
to hto God. hlm' brinti h™ back

IMke this letter the good Father 
save you to the Via Quattro Fou-

and, lh,i pri<-‘st bo «hom it i.s 
addressed will direct you.

"O, how X have wept, how 1 have 
Kl how * bave done penance; 
îJeJS , no,L Prevailed and 1 am 
remue r°fl“r ^ “ COrU ™flh the
terrible rvflrotron-' tihe was unable 
to continue; her voice died upon her 
ups while Clear burning tears rolled ™hen .br' 
down her cheeks. The Countess No i.sThe Ccunuess 

wept too;

opposite the celebrated Laic ltvma 
! U11 lhc Corso in Home, and crossing 
over they entered the resta uiunt anu 
were assigned a table. '

| JU have never seen the Coun- 
I since she was a child, FilippoV 
j ""■No, a sad, yes the saddest chap- 
; ter in my life was written on the 
I day she returned from her school in 
! Furis, and l swore 1 would never 
call a D’Arhni a relation oi mine 

; while there was breath in this body 
; and, by God, I have .kept that oath.”

“ I hat’s good Chianti, Eduardo, it 
even surpasses the Continentale at 
Napoli.

“Alla voiStra salute and viva il 
! vino generoso.”

They say the Countess is a beau- 
tifui woman, but on account oi some 
hidden trouble is little seen in so
ciety.

j oo bud these women aro sciue- : 
times led into seclusion by an ima- ! 
ginary religious feeling.”

Society needs her. You should call ! 
on her, and who knows what a rich, : 
harvest would be in store for you.” j

The cries of a gendarme, who was 
shell of so-called aristocracy, which 

broken emits the foulest odor. : 
shall never see her; my life is ;
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Marie?”
Yes, dear Sister, 

heart, but - with all H’Arlini paid the bill and hastily

have been for years unknown-’’^'*'"8 ! iL Wtifi Quite dark when lie entered 
‘"Pro-miss me, U promise nie that tllv Piazza di Spagna, and he did

1 117 ill ......... i »Wvl n ZVit ! I f! 1.11 »..x ... 1, I 11-.. ..

I 1 knew after the service I should 
| see my deal' friend the padre, so I 
I waited until all was over and the 
majority had departed.

Sure enough. I saw him advancing 
and with a "buon giorno, figlio 
mio,” we sauntered along arm in 
arm over the road to the cloister.

We were admitted by an aged nun, 
who said to the priest, “she awaits 
you, Father.” “Bene,” lie answer
ed, and we entered.

“Sister,” said Father Secchi, “you 
know the Contessa d’Arlini?”

“Si Padre, yes, very well indeed.”
“Send for her at once, as I think 

she is now in ”Villagialtura” at the 
Villa Murella near by.”

“It will be as you wish, Father.”
“Go, my child,” said the priest, 

“to Sister Francesca, and hand her 
this letter,” and the Countess, with 
a slight bow, took it and went with 
her companion to an adjoining room

The Countess D’Arlini was a beau
tiful woman, of that Italian type 
which causes the artist no end" of 
trouble to depict, for she possessed 
an almost indescribable beauty, 
varying, fascinating, subtle and 
strong.

She ascended the staircase that 
led to the cells of the nuns, and 
passing thixxugh a long corridor, 
oame to a little door over which 
was written “Memento homo quia 
pul Vis es.” Remember man that 
thou art dust.” On opening it she 
found herself in the infirmary, a 
quiet little room looking out on the 
court and garden below, and from 
which could be seen the Alban moun-

The Countess noiselessly approach
ed the tiumble little white bed 
whereon the dying Sister lay and 
drew back the curtains.

She was sitting up supported by 
pillows and her eyes were fixed on 
the cross of her rosary.

Sfife turned when the Countess 
spoke, and fixing those searching 
eyes on her said, “Marie, Marie, I 
have something to say to you. You 
have never heard any one of your 
family speak of me?”

"-Never,” answered the Countess, 
somewhat surprised.

“1 have known something of your 
family, dear, your brother, but O, it 
was so long ago, when you were at 
school' in Paris.

“Your mother received me into 
her home as eu ladies’ companion, for 
I was poor, and at that time such a 
position was rarely accorded one of 
my station. There I met your bro
ther, who was then a young soldier 
and filled with ambition to rise in 
his country’s estimation. He wish
ed me to marry him. Your mother 
was bitterly opposed, but he in
sisted. I saw he would disobey his 
mother. I was afraid of him and 
afraid for myself. So I prayed ear
nestly and fervently to our good 
God. He did not reject my afflicted

i £ou wil1 never uease to pray for
him. Promise me there will be an
other voice to take the place of poor 
Francesca’s, and promise me that
you will find him. Promise, mv
child.” J

She seized her hands and fixed
upon her a look in which the last 

; foin^s °/ her lifa were concentrated, 
i The Countess thought a moment; 
her beautiful face wore a grave and

not notice a figure which was close- 
i ly following him. He stopped to 
light a cigarette just before he came 

i to the Via Capo la Casa, when a 
blow struck .from behind almost 

; felled him.
1 lie was a strong and fearless man 
I ami fought off his assailant until he 
j felt the plunge of a stiletto, when 

he staggered and fell.
"The cries of a gendarme, who was

expression.___ Finally, raisiné i 9dlckly ,on lbc SCOT<J. Brought a score
one arm toward the crucifix she said i people- wbo- gesticulating franti- 

; in a distinct voice, "Sister" Frances cally’ were exclaiming, "chi i, chi é,
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voice, "Sister Frances- 
I promise you to continue what 

you have commenced. 1 will pray
and labor for his conversion all my 
life, and I swear to you I will find 
him and bring him back to his God.”

A ray of heavenly light fell upon 
the white face of the Sister. and 
firmly seizing the hands of the 
Countess she said, “Marie. I can 
die now in peace,” and with the 
words Cor Jesu,” Sister Francesca 
sank back upon her pillows dead.

III.
Ten years have passed away. The 

gross is thick and green upon the 
grave of Sister Francesca. The Coun
tess has grown old. She has tra
velled the world over in her promis
ed search but without success. The 
letter directing her to a priest in 
Roane on the Quattro Fontane con
tained but little of her brother’s 
whereabouts, it gave as a possible 
address Rue de F Abbaye, Paris, but 
he had lung since lef t there and no 
knowledge of him was obtainable.

Society has missed her graceful 
; figure and pleasing conversation these 
many years. oome said it was 
Taffair u’amour, othere that she was 
leading the life of a recluse in order 

, to start a revolution in society. 
Many were the opinions; none were 
correct. She has given to her life 
but one aim, and that sublime and 
difficult, and from the moment when 
the life of Sister Francesca passed 
into her own, all her actions, all her 
thoughts had been devoted to the 
redemption of one soul.

With what vigils, with what pray
ers, what sighs, what agony of 
heart, and with what fervent desire 
did she ask God for one soul.

And what vows did she mafcie to 
the Blessed Mother. What flowers 
she offered upon the altars; what 
prayers, in which she thanked God 
for the kindness that had given poor 
heart-weary mortals this all-power
ful mediatrix !

Her brother’s guardian angel, wha-t 
careful and long conversation did 
she hold with him !

How she labored and prayed for 
that of which he never thought !

One would naturally ask why Marie 
D’Arlini, Countess, rich, charming 
and admired, should rise so early in 
the morning and spend so many 
hours upon her knees while others 
of the nobility were enjoying their 
sleep on silken couches?

Why she went with the Sisters of 
Charity to visit the sick, why her 
attire was so simple and plain, why 
her room was so little ornamented, 
and finally why with so Interesting 
an appearance and conversation she 
preferred so severe a life?

No one on earth could answer these 
questions, except the guardian angel 
who writes down these noble acts 
to the account of their forgetful sub
ject, her unrepentant brother.

IV.
"I tell you, FiHppo, this business 

is bad; the government has already 
set spies upon us. and I for one 
do not care to have my evening coot 
soiled with blood, and perhaps, "chi 
lo sa,” .who knows but at San Lo- 
reneo they are already preparing a 
receiving ton* for your humble 
servant.

"No, I am wiUing to stand by 
you as I have, but by all the Apos
tles, I shell never spill blood and 
once and for all this question is set
tled.”

"O. bien,” replied his companion, 
who was no other than Filippo 
D’Arlitti, traveller, nobleman and 
bon vivent. "You know the old say-

may

who is he, who is he
At that moment a carriage was 

seen coming along and us the man 
was dying, it xvas necessary to cull 
it into immediate assistance. The 
gendarme explained the sad affair 
and the condition of the wounded 
man, and the coachman descended 
and ojtened the door.

“Contessa, a poor man has been 
stabbed, and he is dying.”

“Then, Bvppo, give them my car
riage, and I shall walk home. Was 
be much injured?”

“He is dying, they say, Contessa, 
and is calling Francesca ! Francesca ! 
Francesca ! ’ ’

t'“i will wait, and perhaps 1 
be of some assistance.”

Only a glance was necessary 
there was the high forehead of 
D’Arlini, and the firm mouth.

“Filippo, Filippo,” she cried, 
threw her arms about him.

She immediately gave orders to 
drive in all haste to her home, for 
she knew too well her brother Had 
only a short time to live.

In the same room where Francesca 
first met him they arranged a couch 
and placed him on It. The loving 
and tender sister watched the night 
praying and beseeching God to re
store him to consciousness.

It was late the next morning when 
the doctor called her and said: 
“Contessa, the patient is conscious 
now, but it will not last. You must 
go to him.”

Quickly she obeyed and softJy en
tered the chamber. He recognized 
her at once and taking her tear- 
stained face between his hands, said: 
“Marie, 1 have seen her! I have 
seen Francesca. She is an angel in 
heaven. Send for the Padre, for I 
am going to meet- her.”

“Filippo, Filippo, you have found 
God at last?”

“Yes, dear sister, but how long 
have I lost Him. This is the end of 
all greatness and all honore, Marie, 
and the highest and lowest arc here 
equal, made by him who equally 
created them. O, false world, you 
too shall pass away and your living 
actors, shall cast off their garb of 
finery and be food for the vilest 
worms.”

“Yes. Contessa, he is quite resign
ed, and will soon, I hope, be happy,” 
said the Padre.

They knelt silently around the
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dying man, and gazing on the cruci
fix he muttered something inaudible, 
and as the “Ave Maria” was calling 
Rome to prayer Filippo D’Arlini was 
called to his God.

They buried him in the family lot 
in San Lorenzo, and there with the 
rest he awaits, the resurrection.

Marie is now happily married, and 
though streaks of gray are much in 
evidence in that black hair, her plea
sant face still preserves the repose 
of former days. She hos been bless
ed with mixed and imperfect happi
ness such as every one tastes in 
this world. For in this kfc the 
black squares are never far distant 
from the white ones, and in its tan
gled skein the dork threads are wo
ven in by the side ’of brighter colors.

She has been happy, and though 
disappointments have come and where 
she would have wished sunshine to 
enter dark rain had fallen, still her 
heart is joyful, for her promise to 
Sister Francesca has been faithfully 
kept, for she had brought the lost 
sheep home to his Father as she xvos 
told in Old Albano.

MAX WALTER MAN NIX.

bration of masses would be exposed 
to perils, the Pope says, and the 
Church cannot authorize a system 
w hicii is in opposition to the inten
tions of persons deceased and con
trary to the Church’s unchangeable 
rules relative to the celebration of 
masses.

The Pope asks all priests to offer 
up one mass a year on behalf of 
those who instituted the pious fourv- 
dations, and he says that one mass 
will Iki said each month at Rome 
for the repose of the souls of these 
persons. Furthermore, the Pope 
sets forth that he has deposited the 
sum of money necessary for the .say
ing of ' 2000 masses a year to this 
same end.

BlSl
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Women’s Ailments
There is no need whatever for so many 

women to suffer from pains and weakness, 
nervousness and sleeplessness, anaemia, 
hysteria and melancholia, faint and dizzy 
spells, and the hundred other troubles 
which render the life of too many women 
a round of sickness and suffering.

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

Have Restored Thousands of Canadian 
Women to Health and Strength

Young girls budding into womanhood 
who suffer with pains and headaches, and 
whose face is pale and blood water, or 
women at the change of life who are ner
vous, subject to hot flushes, feeling of pine 
and needles, etc., Are tided over these try
ing times by Milbum’s Heart and NerVe 
Pills.

They have a wonderful effect on a 
woman’s system, making pains and aches 
vanish, bring color to the pale cheek and 
sparkle to the eye. The old, worn out. 
tired out, languid feelings give place to 
strength and vitality, and life seems worth 
living.

Price 80 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
$1.28, at aH druggists, or mailed direct on

tag. that oar friend Jean once used j I» t»..» On.
in the Trinité at Paris: “Jamais Thst. milbitoji Co.. I*d., Toronto, Ont.

Pope Opposes French Law.

The Pope has instructed the 
French episcopate to refuse the clause 
in the church devolution law pro
viding for the creation of mutual 
aid societies for aged priests. Tjiese 
societies, it was planned, would not 
only take over the property belong
ing to certain pension funds for
aged priests, amounting to $4,000,- 
000, but, in accordance with a re
cent amendment to the devolution of 
church property bill, they would ac
cept pious foundations for masses.

This refusal of the Church will re
sult, under the law, in turning over 
funds valued at many million dol
lars to public charities.

In his letter of. rejection* ‘he pon
tiff says he earnestly desired to save 
the French priests from further sa
crifices and was disposed to author
ize large concessions provided the 
law permitted the priests to safe
guard their dignity and ecclesiasti
cal discipline. But the law propos-, 
ed the formation of societies open 
to all wbo wanted to Join end pro
vided no means for excluding those 
xvho h«d strnved from the Church-

Under the proposed law the cele-

Perfcction

Cocoa
(Maple lent label)

“ Absolutely Pure
THE COWAN CO.. LIMITEJ), TORON

Ireland Wants Tourists.

A much needed effort to popular
ize Ireland as a resort for tourists 
is to be made( by the Irish Hotel and 
Tourist Association which has just 
been meeting in Dublin. Ireland is 
rich in places of natural beauty, but 

j little effort is made to bring people 
to see them, and when tourists do 
come they find in most cases that the 
accommodation is so t>ad that they 

; do not pay x return visit. Switzer
land and toe Isle of Man, neither of 
which has any natural advent 

i over Ireland, make large sums 
season from the tourist traffic.
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NOTE WELL —Matter intended f 
publication should reach us not later thu;. 
. „VIneb Wednesday afternoon

South Africa. Then England id slow 
to admit a fault or undertake a 
change. It cannot, however, stand 
out much longer against a righteous 
demand which really moans greater 
union and truer prosperity tor both 
countries. One measure of groat 
importance, the Irish Universities 
Act, is now before the British Par
liament. This will remove lyilat has 
been a tong standing disgrace. Whilst

5 o'clock Wednesday afternoon
CORRESPONDENCE and items 

local Catholic inteiest solicited.

n„t social. Often they are in cliques

legislation appears to be Catholic, 
nearly all the Journals in the hands 
of Jews or of other enemies of the 
Church. We see the schools deliver
ed to a heterodox neutrality, un-

eend sets-^too unmindful of how valu
ed a kind word or a social meeting 
may be to one whose special soli
tude makes his trial doubly hard.

1 Rejected toy their old friends and
• . coldly received by their new brethren

Scotland had four universities and ; ̂  sometimes grow discouraged,
England nine, Ireland had none, lor , |onSng jn vein (ol. that charity
the Catholics who form threodourths, whjch jg lhe lldml „f peace and tfie
of the population. Vet all that the , (eUowshlp ot thc Holy Spirit. .
Catholic hierarchy demand is that , ----------- ---------- -

THURSDAY. JUNE 18, 1908.

they have an institution where their 
students would not be exposed to 
influences which would militate 
against their religious faith. This 
moderate and reasonable claim they 
think sufficiently guarded by ap
pointing on the governing body men 
who could be trusted to provide that 
professors and other instructors 
should be selected with this punaise 
in view. Higher education secured 
wo may hope to see clever graduates 
advance to thc professions or find 
other walks where their talents will 
be recognized and others stimulated 
to follow - their example. Home rule 
more than foreign advice will prove

the CHURCH AND AUSTRIA.

der the control of atheist teachers.

The New 
Dry Goods Store.

to the world the contentment,-
.... . | patriotism and the ability of

|N vain will you build churches,»|N vain will you build enurenes, 
1 give missions, found schools

Irish race.

«11 jall your works, all your efforts will
CONVERTS.

An eminent Warrior of England sent 

to Pope Pius IX. the advice “to 
inajke sure of the coat-tail of Austria 
and hold on." When the time came 
to tpfcp advantage of this counsel the 
venerable Pontiff made light of poli
tical wisdom and showed his inde
pendence of Austria. By being faith
ful to his sacred trust which involv
ed the freedom of the Church the 
Pope did good to Austria, rendering 
>her more Catholic than she hadf been 
for a century before. If the same 
advice was not tendered to Leo XIII 
he was taunted with sacrificing the 
interests of Catholicism m Austria 
by placing his hopes in France for 
the restoration of the temporal po
wer. It is a matter of history also 
that the Cardinal of Austro-Hun- 
gary entered a protest in the last

Far more embarrassing was 
law of mixed marriages in Hungary, 
until at last, through the influence 
of Freemasonry, an act was passed 
introducing civil marriages. When 
it became known that the sacred
ness of the marriage tie was at
tacked Greek Schismatics vied with 
Latin Catholics in their opposition. 
The prelates who Had too long tem
porized matters were aroused to 
activity which unfortunately soon 
relapsed into a derelict lethargy. It 
was only through Leo XIII, that 
these prelates were roused to a sense 
of duty, and Hungary, the land of 
St. Stephen, saved from irréligion. 
The Sovereign Pontiff required -that 
to obviate these perils both clergy 
and laity should obey the Holy See 
in all things; and in the second place 
the faithful must avoid as much as 
possible the evil of mixed marriages. 
so dangerous to the faith of those 
contracting them. The arousing ef
fect of the Encyclical was soon vi
sible. From all this it will be seen 
that the Church has had much to 
contend with in Austria, and that 
it is only of late years that the 
spirit of liberalism is giving way 
to the renewed faith of ages. False 
philosophy and erroneous teaching 
were the start. It need not be as-

New Summer Stock 
Now Beady

JUNE 18, 1908.
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706 St. Denis Street, near Roy 

Late of Notre Dame East.

» 11 . ,>n— trarv entered a pixivoau m vuv — wvix; me om* v. v —
be destroyed if you are not able to At a time When the man ■ conclave against the election ol Car- , tomahiog that thc Papal Nuncio is
wield the defensive and offensive jtcnllg thc ullul ch 18 I”" dinal Kampolla to the Papacy. Only aroused to action at a professor Who
wield me ae j we are led to many reflections con t0 come to an end. now opens a new floodgate of mo-
weapon of a loyal and sincere ua , Mrldng these good people, their tor- , Nuucio of the Vatican ait Vienna dernism upon his faithful students, 

tholic press. Imcr friends and their new surroun - a™inst certain un-Cath»lic j which if it were not stopped would
___Pone Pius X. i inss The step from any outside de- p r..lessor in the Uni- undermine the creed and practice ofP I nomination into the one true fold teaching of a I rofessor to^ Un senerations.

-------------------  ------------------------------------lia no easy one. It is not a mere versity of Vienna. Tins act was.
Lh«.nirp of ^ui ni on upon certain im- 1 garded by the liberal press of L ------------ ---------
portant sublets. It is something rope as it regards every other action DOCTOR SYMONDS.

more than the signing of oneself j the Papacy, interference in na- ; Symonds spoke on White
with the sign of the cross, or pass- tional and political nf .ms. sunday in Christ Church Cathedral,
tog the large church to go further | is nothing concerning which tn , ^ other thtogs he said that

I -............. ...................., I down street to the little chapel : popes have been so astute as tn ^ Church of christ abides with
interests, they would soon make ; whcr0 thc poor and lowly are enter- j successful avoidance of me

Your Patronage Cordially in
vited.

N ew and U p-to-date Dry Goods 
and House Furnishing.

James Cuddy & Co.
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Episcopal Approbation.
[f the Envi ish Speaking Ca 

thohes oj Montreal and of this 
Province consulted their best

of the TRUE WITNESS one
of themostpro sperous and power
ful Catholic p apers in this coun
try. / heartily bless those v-ho 
encourage this excellent work.

t PAUL,
Archbishop oj Montreal

NOTICE.

* i , . r,i « i us, has grown and developed,
ing. Too frequently it is the lcav- | European political entanglements.

It
ing, -L VU . ■ f
ing O, ones father's house and the Whether it was a queaU^o.

to these good souls by all the ties 
which form thc support and consola
tion ot earthly life. Conversion is 
not in this order at all. It is obe
dience to n higher call. More than 
earth can ever be to us, more than 
father, mother or any dear relative, 

i more than the best temporal friend 
Correspondence intended for publi- can ever prove to us is Christ who 

cation must have name of writer en-i calls. Who is he who will resist it 
.. or murmur that he know eth not

closed, not neccessav.ly lor pubhea-j ^ ^ ^ ^ dfawn or which way
tion but as a mark of good faith, ^ must Wlllk? or what man so 
otherwise it will not be published. ! seif_sUfficiont that he thanks God

the I has been persecuted, ridiculed, torn
ing ot one s wum = — ----- ,1 ,,,. . u^no Con- to pieces by schism, but it has lived,« of friends and people 'bound j Tnpte Alliance^ ^ to^y is toll of vitality." This

else the Popes have shown courage, i is u° doubt meant as a compliment 
detachment and independence. Pius ; to the Catholic Church, except the 
IX was never so strong as when the | clause which speaks of .ts being 
whole worid was against him; his | torn to pieces by schism. The
whole world was agnui»t .__wnoie won b loaders of Church is not torn to pieces“non possumus” kept the leaders oi

_ r nmtnf.fiiTiO' if. lR Rt ill âil OU6

by

self-sufficient tnat ne man*.» - , . . . thp liKm-tv, » himo yin obstiucles and making for the nocityno such trial ever came to him? He --------

'suoietv “wondering what manner /of anything, it is still all one piece 

— he was. Leo XIII took 
ni-np Tf his method was more di-pla .HnnH.nl might be cut off or broken off or
plomatic his purpose was identical j off The Church is one, so
with that of his predecessor. He was | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,m_
willing to have peace but not j annoyance about union,
the price of principle. Then comes , ^ Anglicans mrve no bishops: thc 
Pius X., brushing aside all political , tlead incident having been dis-

—----------------------------------------  nn Biirii trial ever came to mm; ™ • ,IRELAND. ! .. nt th_ VlirM is most I the Church with the force of
! ought to know that the light is most .. pinnoc have the

lteviZ,t0l.ol!^¥othcrÜprofomHlCTf : klDdly wh^n leodi^ th”"f "of their high offi^cte-and that is

Z, oleine,. Pleas, suggests that *'00“: U “ ^ the guardianship of the deposit of
faith and the protection of the
Church's freedom. Sometimes the 
nations have tried to ensnare the

i times they have assumed an air of 
! pride, ignoring them entirely. Nei- 

is has come to so I ^ hM sllccoodcd. Doth be-
than a pauper's plea or a captive's many whose gifts one would surety j ^ ^ iD^retft weakness of neg- 
petitton. Home Rule does not ask think were rich enough and strong , ^ fector peace, liberty
England to build up Ireland. It does : enough tor life e conduct and re- ; ^ whieh centuries ago
not even ask restitution for the over- -Ward. Not so a . ' ' ; proved its power in the construction
taxed, plundered past; it lays no not "OP S 10 a ’ t p ' of modern F.nmoean nationalism,
claim to wipe out in this way the the wound of sin and crowns nature

.. . circling gloom. It is the thought
not original, ideas, suggests that , ^ ^ mey ^ dartmess which
the Irish should give up demanding the cnquiry and initiates the
home rule and seek tor prosperity dQuM abQUt our proBe„t position,
from within. That any nation should th#> insecurity
seek to be self-reliant is a truism 'u a y Popes into taking sides, atseek to oe sen «.nan and blindness we have -been follow- I
based upon thc Ibve of freedom and ^ the parting of
all reasonable ambition. Surely the ; ^ A)] ^ hag comc t0
demand for home rule is far more

. ”C ! Rut we started off with considering
. a iV.-tnnv with alorv. One thing, however, 1 stain of misgovernment and tyranny. W,L1> *=

. t . r ... « I those a lx? made to feel who have
The demand for this. „ peopl, Ü odden tWs stony part ot tht road, 
right, is the very key to the situ.. , ^ ^ g<vm them tm
tion which this 'vnter judges to U wbat had boea hom£ to
the safe an in epen n ", ' them. They were not prodigals takr
Ireland to occupy. Home Rule >f ; \ a . ..
itself is not the only thing ksire.i. ; tog their sutostance to waste it upon 
It is the management ot their local | pleasure and Pas81°"m 
affairs in regard to land, education j n»t seeking advancement in the 
and many other matters. Prosperity | world's places of power and wealth, 
has been an impossibility for Ire- j They were obeying the voice of eon- 
land with absenteeism oh land, Pie- j science, and seeking peace through 
testantism in education and dis- the truth. We do not see, on the 
couragiing restrictions in manufac- principle of private judgment, that 
tures. We need not go hack to the ! t'he young man who acts thus can be

coldly treated, as if old ties should 
time when the sources of these na- . ^ .

i t .itM. he snapped and old bonds broken be- tiomal streams were poisoned. Later ,
. . . cause he, by following private judg-years have shown how a people un-1 -

der cruel tyranny can decrease, and i ment, brought it and offered rt as a 
brave race can carry to I tribute upon the altar of St. Peter.

strange lands the religion of their 
fathers and the rancor of ancestral 
centuries. Because the Irish know 
that in their own versatile tempera
ment and in the fertility of their 
soil they can find under more favor
able circumstances a fair share of 
prosperity, for this reason they ask 
home rule. If the Irish were merely 
looking for home rule as an end 
without the confidence that in Ire
land itself and in Irishmen at home 
there is the power for self-develop
ment, national advancement and re
fined culture, the cry for the politi
sai prize would long ago have stop
ped. Hope deferred maketh the 
heart sick. This is as true of a 
nation as it is of an individual. With 
Scotland coming in for home rule, 
and with the Boers already in pos
session of it England may perhaps 
Jbow to the inevitable. We know 
that Scotland is Protestant and 
Ireland Catholic, and that neither

The young man or thc young wo
man was conscientious. Prayer, 
reading, instruction led them e.11 the 
way, whilst- pride and human re
spect held many others captive or 
because their courage failed them 
seeing they could not stand - the 
taunt of a mocking world. Private 
judgment is the boasted principle of 
Protestantism. When it is carried to 
its logical conclusion, when It Is 
applied without fear or favor, it 
leads to Rome. The last who should 
complain or feel bitter towards their 
brethren are the .members of the 
household . which they arc leaving. 
Sympathy they show not, but rather 
threaten the rod of correction and 
the coldness of abandonment. Nor 
do these converts find the welcome 
they -expected. They are stared at 
as they pass up the aisles and the 
wondering gaze asks who they are 
and whence they come. All are -bu,sy

Ireland Catholic, and that neither ln & Catixolic Ofauroh, too busy, per- see in a lend where the Inhabitants “teaoh all nations. Nor is 
o»o nor the other i. as far away ax |hep# y* G( yfeD- own are deeply religious, and where the any "problan threatening the

the Church and Austria rather than 
the Church and nations in general. 
Austria at the beginning of the eigh
teenth century was nearing the rooky 
and wrecking.a history glorious with 
the faith and sanctity of her chil
dren. Joseph II. proved himself the 
apt pupil of a bad teacher. Educated 
in false philosophy, he applied its 
principles. By an edict of 1781 re
ligious were forbidden to obey for
eign superiors; or to leave the here
ditary states of the H&psburgs witihr 
out the imperial permission. Another 
edict forbade the recognition of any 
Bull or Rescript from Rome which 
had not received the imperial placet. 
This was followed by a third forbid
ding any recourse to Rome for ma
trimonial dispensations. Not satis
fied with the suppression of con
vents and certain holy days, Joseph 
undertook, tc Prescribe the manner of 
carrying out »ome of the religious 
functions. Pius VI wrote repeatedly 
tq Joseph II. urging him to aban
don bis uncatholic course. Not suc
ceeding the. venerable Pontiff, when 
the Emperor claimed the right to 
confer all the bishoprics and abbeys 
in Lombardy, made a personal visit 
to Vienna. Nothing came of it. He 
was scarcely back in Rome when 
the very enactments against which 
be had protested were publirtied at 
Milan. Such edicts as these will 
give an idea how Austria was leav
ened with dangerous error. But 
Joeephism, as it is termed, was not 
the only vulture preying upon the 
faith of à great Catholic nation. 
Freemasonry and Judaism tampered 
with it also. In the Hapsburg em
pire, as an historian observes, - we 
see in a land where the Inhabitants

| cussed by those who know, the de
cision was given against that fal
lacy. 'If the straightforward sim
plicity of the Catholic Church does 
not convince, it is not the fault of 
the argument, but that of the in
dividual who is hard of conviction. 
.Something, however, has convinced a 
great many of the Doctor’s col
leagues, and when God in His mercy 
will 'grant him thsü gift of faith, he 
will be astonished as others, that he 
had not seen it long ago. Protes
tantism is not flourishing much, the 
proof is in the fact that the bright
est flowers are going over to Rome. 
Cardinal Newman, whom the doctor 
cites, is a bright example. The Pro
testant ‘ has never “triumphantly 
proved superstition, idolatry, false 
doctrine, monstrous claims, bitter 
persecutions, * corruption • of life 
against the Church," the doctor to 
the contrary notwithstanding. When 
immense numbers of people leave the 
Catholic Church, “they do not be
come Protestants." says the doctor. 
Can they be anything else, Doctor? 
What is a Protestant but one who 
protests against the Catholic Church? 
In this way every infidel and atheist 
is a Protestant, the very Jews are 
classed with Protestants in the 
school boards, and even a section of 
the Daily Witness is given to mat
ters of interest to them.

“The Roman Catholic controversal- 
ist points to the division of Protes
tantism, the bareness and coldness 
of its churches, their emptiness on 
week days, irreligiousness and un
belief," says the Doctor. Yes, the 
Roman Catholic controversalist does 
point out those things, but he easily 
explains the reason of them all. The 
divisions come from the individual 
Interpretation of the bible; any 
church must be cold from which the 
Body of Christ is absent, their emp
tiness on week days and even on 
Sundays is explained by the same 
reasoning. There is nothing to at
tract, unless it be a sensational ser
mon such as the one that we have 
in hand; the irreligiousness and un
belief is easily understood when wo 
see that the religion is unbelief, a 
paradox, but no matter.

No, Doctor, there is no halt to be

life of Christianity." “Behold, I am 
with you all days, even to the con
summation of the world."

“What,” asks the doctor, “is that 
more excellent way, then, which may 
lead not to mutual contempt and 
hatred, bul to mutual respect, as 
the first step towards unity." An
other mistake in this question before 
we deal with the answer. The feel
ing of the Catholic for his Protestant 
neighbor is not one of contempt, hut 
of pity. This is proven by the pray
ers offered daily for his conversion, 
and that they respect each other is 
seen in every walk, of life where the 
differently persuaded come, into con
tact.

The doctor may add this bit of 
diatribe to the revilinge he has read 
in other Catholic papers. He will re
mark, however, that the Catholic 
paper is attacked before it defends 
itself. It has no religion to ped
dle. Satisfied with its own, it has 
neither time nor space to attack the 
religion or irréligion of others.

If Doctor Symonds will put his tbesb 
efforts forward to accomplish the 
union between the different Protest
ant sects, and succeed in the at
tempt; then read to the so united as
sembly the following words from the 
gospels, and convince them that it 
is Jesus Christ who spoke those 
words, the union will be easy: “If 
he will not hear the Church, let him 
be to thee as the heathen and the 
publican." Then will the union be 
consummated, then will the lion and 
the lamb lie down together, and the 
lion will be on the outside.

| If our illustrious y Mayor had put 
into his Paris speech a few words 
of praise for the God of Champlain 
and none at all for the infidel God- 
hating French Republic, he would 
have shown himself a better Cana

ls concerned; “Oo," is 
teach all nations." Nor is

very

Very many persons die annually 
from cholera and kindred summer 
complaints, who might have been 
saved if proper remedies had b 
used. If attacked do not delay in 
getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel- 
logg’s Dysentery Cordial, the medi
cine that never fails to effect a cure. 
Those who Have used it say it acts 
promptly, and thoroughly subdues 
the pain and disease.
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Gravel Roofing
and all kinds of Gal
vanized Iron Work.

| Damp Proof Flooring a Specialty.
1 Also Portland Cement Work. J

27129 St. James St. Montreal, #
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H. BOURG IE,
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and Funeral Director.
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Coffins In wood a»d metal o< Ml 
descriptions.

First class hear—s for funerals id

Subscription to Urn - funeral sods* 
•1.00 per year for tits family.

AGENTS WANTED!—16x20 crayon 
portraits, 40 cents; frames 10 
cents and up; sheet pictures, one 
cent each. You can make 400 p. 
c profit, or $36 per week. Cata
logue and Samples free. FRANK W. 
WILLIAMS COMPANY, 1208 W. 
Taylor street, Chicago, Ill.

Where to Dine In the City.

ST. KLM» RESTAURANT
Corner McGILL end RECOLLET 

*. B. Finlayson. Proprietor.
Now is the time for a good hot Dinner ana nit 

only hot but the best 25c meal in lbe City. Girt 
use cell, lots of room.

Mineral Resources In 
Ireland.

The following interesting and cha
racteristic article from the pen of 
Keefe Cusack appears in Sinn Fein:

In spite of our recent industrial 
shaking of ourselves We are still far 
from being awake to% our country’s 
possibilities. This fact was forcib
ly brought home to me the other 
dav on getting from Scotland a copy 
of the “Clements Lead Mines’ Syn
dicate’s prospectus. The mine, evi
dently a new one, is situated at the 
upper end of Lough Corrib,' Galway, 
and is being floated entirely toy can
ny Soots. What more natural ?

Let us look at these extracts from 
a directory of 1846:

Cavan.—The mineral productions 
are silver, copper, iron, lead, coal, 
ochres, marl manganese, sulphur, ful
ler's earth, clays of different /kinds 
and qualities and a species of jas
per.

Donegal—Iron ore, lead, plumbago, 
and different ikinds of clays.

Down.—Granite occurs in the 
Mourne mountains and copper in 
those of Iveagh; iron and fuller’s 
earth are found west of Killyleagh, 
and oefareous earths in various dis
tricts.

Derry.—Iron is found disseminated 
•through many of the strata of theuutvugu uumy vi une ouia-va m tne uurutvnce w w» ovvuwuu —~- 
country and in the basalt district so always precede attacks of fev<>r ^ 
abundant as to affect the needle, dkow*™
Ironstone was formerly worked • in

------------------------- -----deterioration ii
iruiujiuire was ioroieny worseu ■ m ague, showing, derangement of LÇe 
Slieve Gallon, and coal, copper and digestive1 organs and deterioration»! 
lead have been found in considerable the quai: 
quantities In several districts. •

Monaghan’s mineral treasures, be 
«u, —vvv,, — *= w w says, are iron and lead ore, antimony

«tiled so far as the Catholic Church manganese, ând coal in different dis- 
i« i*«imm«d! “On 0 in the word, trfcts, and fuller’s earth and marine 

there 4n other parte.
These are a lew of our 

counties, and by no means

We solicit the business of Manu! Cturera, 
Engineers and others who realize the advisabik 
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by I Aperts. Preliminary advice free. Chart» 
moderate. Our Inventor's Adviser sent upon 
request Marion «Marion, New York Li fetid* 
Montreal ; and Washington, D.C. U.S.A

est of them. I picked them out just 
because they are those" where there 
is a minimum of activity in mining 
matters. The excerpts makes in
structive reading when one remem
bers that England is threatened with 
an iron famine within the next fifty 
years. Besides even the above lists 
I could largely supplement from my 
own observations.

Just three years ago Mr. Johnson 
interested me in mineral matters. I 
set to confining myself at first to my 
own parish, and here are the results.
I discovered hematite ore running 80 
cent, in oxides, several small and 
one two foot seams of coal, iron 
pyrites and coppery pyrites in prêt- j 
ty considerable quantities, magnetic 
ironstone, arsenical pyrites associat
ed with galena and other pyrite»; 
plumbago and graphite schists, as 
well as rock crystals of the v«ry ; 
finest quality. Within eight mile» 
of each other in the district there
are the remains of two old ir°n •
furnaces. I have now a collation J 
from my own country and Ikmetrel 
that would shame anv Irish public J 
collection -that I am aware of.

A Cure for Fever and Ague —Di»* ’ 
turbance of the stomach and Hirer [

of the -blood. In these ;
x »nmelee’s Vegetable P‘1Ie 

have -been found most effective, aha1' 
ing the lever and autodump the j 
in a few day». There.are nu'nywto 
are subject to these dWtressint 
turtwices. and to these there i'
Hûrtit»». nwrkAM rJ im "fwwmrabL- a»

AÛ
(Jessie Reader, i
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-rev one with the 
called Togo; she ^ 
something of it «
won't have any o
hig tears overflow 
his tail'd winking.
"' ■M she kill th.
wonder ?’

“They seemed bo 
sudden.” »aid Reg
did.” . j

-Of course she. c 
them.” said Huber 

• ■Isn't she home 
“isn’t she ver;

Elsie. *
“No, said Hi 

isn't really horrid, 
have done it, if she 
ed. She is quite, 
a matter of fact ’^ 

- poor Priscilla, 
-But it seems,” 

-that the butcher 
any meat, because 
to pay for it now 

■■Why canjt she 
then.” interrupted 
do as well as rabl 

“There's no mon 
either, and I heart 
that he wouldn’t 1 
milk after this 
won’t let him, an 
coals for father’s : 
have afire—in fat 
ney for anything, 1 
better; he is going 
we shall have to 
and beg scraps at ] 
and sleep under tl 
is only six weeks 

“What shall we 
gie had grown ven 
thoroughly awed 1 
brothers’ faces, be 
clinging to Hubert 

“Don’t cry, El» 
gently; “it will o 
miserable. Come, 
Priscilla; we wrill 
how father is to-d 
just been to see h:

The trio marchec 
kitchen—it was b 
there, and they v 
ful for the comfort 
sence, after their 

“How’s father n« 
ed Hubert.

“Ther, don’t et 
Priscilla, a hale, 
Dorsetshire wornt 
Elsie’s eyes with 
bin vexin’ of my li 
have 'thee bin do-in 

"Nothing. Prisoi 
about father.”

She kissed Elsie' 
and lifted her on 

“Zeenrin to I, M 
be mo rial bad. he 
can’t do no more 
plenty of milk - 
says ee. 'Lard lo' 
1. ‘we ain’t got 1 
well,’ zays ee, ‘if b 
you better zend ft 
only a question of 

“What did fia m 
cilia?”

“Ther, Master 
axed he,” and the 
a significant lool 
Elsie’s brown ci

"We have no frit 
miserably, “so wt 
them; we have no 
like other children 
father say so otftc 
he go and get bhr 
if he meant to dii 
alone! Oouldn’i 
make him better, « 

J -can we do, Priscil 
"Do *>!’ echoed P 

do nothin', you ca 
lorn zouls, that’s ■ 

; in’ to I, ther’s not 
; to call on the La-i 
I ns Christians shou 

know if i can ce 
you should go dot 
knees. I tell ee, ar 
in the Almighty.” 

“Who's he?” ask 
"Why, God, of 

So fur to tell I 
who He be ?”

"I never heard 
boy simply* "but c 

’In us
"Yes, he’d help - 
"You don't thin! 

Ject, do you? Hi 
lar about there t 
think he knows H 

"Can’t zay,” e 
j dry1y; “but the Le 

R8 He knoweth oa 
We be, an’ aal Go 

"Well, we’ll ask 
jnlv wish we had 
before; Reggie and 

I tee Him.”
"Thee can’t see 

be in Heaven, He 
J :<>f the zdars.”

"But how can w
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. Within eight miles
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home anv Irish public j 
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-• -blood. In thee 

Vegetable FilWj 
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A Question ol Time.
Sou^n,f^ger >

YWhe« love is done ^BourdUloo,

no doubt about it, 
Ibeve - very bad way;' even

tf»”*8®® year-old Elsie realized tins 
litt eJî big Serious grey eyes grew 
•sd ret wore serious as she
bigger ana y broUber's summary ot 
U9Kned,tochstate ol affairs. She held 
tin exl “ gv.,rv tight, for whatever 
Be band v » imrxmdiog, he alone 
d^'T^ir iXeTnnd protect, 
ne* "“TneedLl all her sym- 
or; bes’des a little four-year-
paW. “dwhen her brother is speak- 
°ld 5T. lump in bis throat, and 
108Jilting hard to keep back the 
I" mn „„ wae only nine years old 
«*rs1. this helper and protector,
^Ùùbert was quite alive to toe 
but UuDerr tWfl yeara|

ltoggie and live years 
older than s0 gurely the wis-
«lder added years must 'be used
dom of bas a ■•Priscilla, he

their benefitdom 
for
said, "ba
grey one

can’t see Him?"
"The Lard He heareth aal as call 

upon Him, so thee must tell He what ’ 
thee wants; thee must pray to He 
wi aal thee heart”—and Priscilla 
rose hastily and stirred her soup 
end ran off bo answer her master's j 
bell, which had just rung.

"What on earth does she mean bv j 
things were realized this that, Reggie?" asked- Hubert,
utile four-y ar_t—„ »w<v eves arrow. "Don't know," said Reggie; let us ;

go down on the shore now, till din- l 
ner time, and find some shells for 
Elsie." Silent and thoughtful the 
children book their hats and went

Upstairs, in a room flooded with 
mell-ow winter sunshine, which 
streamed in through the wide open 
casement, lay the stricken father, 
whose illness had plunged the little 
trio into such dine straits. Philip 
Maitland was very ill»-rtoo ill and 
weak to care what happened to him, 
and he lay passive and apathetic on 
his bed. waiting for the end. That it 
was tp Tie the end in every .sense of 
the word he had no doubt: the fact as 
he deemed it, was as certain as bhc 
end itself, and the thought of a pos
sible "hereafter" had never excrcis- 

’■hrough his long -hours 
of sickness, to cheer or depress him. 
He was about fortv-f'v 
and the best years of his life so
far had been spent in the cause of
atheism, in vigorous protest, by 
word and pen, against the belief in 
the existence of a God, and in the 
Immortalitv of the soul. In his 
youth he had been devoted to the 
study of science, and in his univer
sity days he found his most congenial 
companion in the set that declared 
itself for free thinking and agnosti
cism. He drank deeplv at the poi
soned wells of false philosophies: 
with Haeckel he early solved "The 
Riddle of the Universe/' or he 
thought it as good a solution as he 
was ever likely to get. He sat at 
the feet of Huxley and Darwin, and 
on. the specious theory of evolution 
he imagined he -had breasted the high 
tidal wave of scientific knowledge 
which had landed him high and dry 
on the lofty heights of pure reason, 
far above the demoralizing influences 
of religions and the din of pettv 
creeds. mere Socialism found him,

_____  and saw in him a man ready primed
the- andTheard the milkman say for the work of her dire mission. To 

that'he wouldn't bring us any more some she sends prophets and to some 
Ik after this week, the farmer apostles, but the man who has serv- 

mi ’t let him, and there’s no more ed his time in the laboratory, who 
for father’s fire-and he must has dabbled

r. via m<TV— aif-c find Vi n

Priscilla," he 
.ÏÏÏÏÏ my last rebbit, the 

mc with the white ears we 
- ..„d Togo; she is making soup or 
<»llcd. 5 ;« it. now; Ijto sure 1
somCtMhave',1any "of it.” and twoof it now; 

e any of
overflowed in spibe of allbig tears

his hard winking.
■M She kill the others.

w<,n<kr ?aoemed to disappear awfully
CTV -. . _ ,. T rrui/»t enp“I spect she

stopped. A few pounds owing bo 
him for literary work were spent al
most as soon as received, so that 
when, with good nursing and un
limited nourishment he might have 
been shortly declared convalescent, 
he sank into a state of such extreme 
debility that his case became very 
grave. Now the last sovereign was 
gone, and the rent was long over
due; there was hardly the most or
dinary food for the household, and 
nothing for the invalid of any nutri
tive value,—no stimulant to feed the 
vital flume which burned so feebly 
within him. He was hoping 
that he might die before they 
turned out of their home to 
refuge in the stony arms of 
neighboring uni on—bu l there ’ 
did it matter after all; there 
only misery for him. misery and 
suffering wherever he was until the

A fit of coughing had disturbed his 
musing, and he had summoned Pris
cilla from the kitohep to give him 
some medicine. She waited by him, 
sympathetic and quiet, until he flung 
himself back on his pillow with a 
look of utter hopelessness

and we

-They — 
sudden,” said
di-0f course she. did,
. J; .. Silid Hubert tragically. 

th^' ,t Rhe horrid," said Reggie. '.ZI % h vary horrid." echoed

B!*._ .. Jid Hubert sadly. "She 
. -V reallv horrid, and she wouldn t 
I’ ve donc iU if she hadn’t beenoblig- 

is quite, sorry about it, as

a “oOTPrisctua.” murmured Elsie.
■ But it seems," continued the boy, 

"that the butcher won't bring us JyLJt, because there’s no money 
S pav for it now father’s so ill- 

.■Why canjt she get us some fish
then,” interrupted Reggie; "it would 
do as well as rabbit.

"There’s no money to pay for fish,

in chemistry and phy-
~~~ a fire—in fact, there’s no mo- sics and kindred subjects, who has 
nev for anything, and father is M

1 ___!_Aixa DAfVnbetter; he is going to die soon, and 
we shall have bo be beggar-children 
and beg scraps at people’s back doors 
and sleep under the hedges. And it 
is only six weeks till Christmas!

-What shall we do, Hubert?" Reg
gie had grown very white, and Elsie, 
thoroughly awed by the look on her 
brothers’ faces, began to cry so»; 
clinging bo Hubert.

“Don’t cry, Elsie,” said the boy, 
gently; "it will only make us more 
miserable. Come. I will take you bo 
Priscilla; we will go and ask her 
how father is to-day—the doctor has 
just been to see him."

The trio marched slowly off to the 
kitchen,—it was bright and warm 
there, and they were rather thank
ful for the comfort of Priscilla’s pre
sence, after their doleful council.

laid hold of a false science, not the 
handmaid of religion, but a heathen 
deity; -that man she sends to the 
press, that writing he may deliver 
the tenets of her creed to the read
ing tfcnblic, as a leaven to work its 
way into the mass of society. And 
truly he had served her well with his 
pen; and in his own special work as 
teacher of Chemistry in a London 
College, he had not been unmindful 
of her interests; as a lecturer, too, 
he was well known and greatly in 
request. ’___________

These were his palmy days, 
best days, when life held many good 
things for him;,, when enjoying in a 
full measure the blessings of a bene
ficent Creator, he said in his heart, 
"there is no God." and taught his 
wife and little ones the doctrines of 
atheism. In his wife, however, he 

"How’s father now, Priscilla?"ask- had had a disappointing pupil; she 
ed Hubert. was never more than half convinced

"Thor, don’t ee ask,I," answered at any time, and before her death 
Priscilla, a hale, rosy-oheeked old shc had plunged back into the abyss 
Dorsetshire woman, as she wiped of superstition, in spite of oil he 
Elsie’s eyes with her apron; "who’s could say. Poor Mary ! The want of 
bin vexin’ of my little maid? What logic in t'he feminine mind is always
have'thee bin doin’ to she?" a thing to be reckoned with. He

"Nothing. Priscillas please tell us was thinking of poor Mary now, as 
about father." his weakening mind wandered back

She kissed Elsie’s damp little face over the past, and he remembered 
and lifted her on to her knee. __ how, with her last breath, she had

"Zecmin to I, Master Hubert, tie commended her children to God. She
be mortal bad. he be, an’ doctor, he might have known that he would ne- 
can’t do no more for un. ‘Gie un ver allow his children to learn 
plenty of milk wi’ braridy in it,’ of the pernicious doctrines of anv re
says ee. ‘Lard love ee, Doctor,’ says ligion; he had made himself almost 
1. 'we ain’t got no brand' / Well, their only companion in order that 
well,’ zays ee, ‘if he’s got any Vriends he might keep their minds free and 
you better zend fur ’em, fur it be uninfluenced, and he had been, so 
only a question of time/ ee zays." for, their only teacher; now—perhaps 

"What did Ko mean by that, Pris- when they heard of his death, some 
cilia?" of his old friends would look after

"Ther, Master Hubert, I never his children and bring them up in 
axed lie," and the woman gave him the right way. Anyway, it was the

the*

What

ships get, you know?"
"Signals?" asked Hubert.
"No, not signale; I forget what 

you call it, but you don’t need any

"Oh, you. mean wireless tele
graphy ?"

"Yes; how about that?"
"A good idea. ' Now, I wonder if 

that is what Priscilla means? Not 
that she would know anything about 
it, but she might have heard of it.”

"Oh, everybody’s heard of it, and 
we could easily manage that; you 
remember what father told us about 
it ? It’s awfully easy, you know."

"It’s not so easy as all that," 
said Hubert doubtfully; "I think 
you have to have a machine of some

"No, you haven’t," .said Reggie ex
citedly; "you only want a pole—a 
high pole—and you can send the mes- | 
sage any distance; they are on the 
lookout for them always at the re
ceiving stations, and they get them 
•in no time, l’s going to send one 
anyway," he added, jumping to his 
feet.

"Do you think He will have a sta
tion?" asked Hubert, somewhat im- 

"Mortal bad thee be, zure enough," j pressed by bis little brother’s exten
sile murmured kindly, as she .settled sive knowledge and his air of oon- 
thc bedclothes a little and stirred up ! vdetion.

"I am nearing the end now, I ] 
hope, Priscilla.” he said wearily. "I 
have been thinking about the land-

"Oh, of course, they all have them 
now—come on, Hubert, and find a

"1 know the very pole,” said Hu-
lord this morning/’ he went on. "T l-bert, "the one in the field where 
expect the agent will be cal line soon j Priscilla puts the clothes-line up,
for the half year’s rent, and T am 
wondering if ho will wahFtoTum u« 
out. Will you tell him, Priscilla, 
when he calls that there is some fur
niture in the -house which can be 
sold after my death to pay what 
is owing ? Tell him this and ask 
him to wait: T don’-t want t-o turn 
out now."

"Don’t oe be veared o’ thicccy,” 
said the woman in her soft, pleasant 
dialect. "Squire wouldn’t let he 
turn thee out. But they do tell I. 
zur, as there’s a new landlord fur 
ee.—'that Squire’s bin &ji’ sold Red- 
land Manor a while gone to some 
queer outlandish furrinvr.s, zo they 
zays,—don’t know what ee call ’em.”

"Well, anyway, perhaps they will 
wait a little; if anyone calls tell 
them what I say.'

just the thing; but what about the 
message—do you write it?"

"Yes," said Reggie decidedly, de
termined to keep the load and see 
the matter through, "you write the 
message and stick it on the top 
of the pole, and the air carries it."

"All right, then," said Hubert. "I j 
will go and write the message, and 
you and Elsie can go and find the | 
hammer and nails. 1 wish we could > 
ask father about i-t, but he is too j 
ill to be bathe rod to-day."

"Besides, he won’t let us go in his 
room because of the germs—he says | 
there's a lot of germs about now,” I 
said Reggie.

"It’s the horrid, w-icked germs that ; 
makes daddy ill, isn’t it, Hubert?" j 
aski-d F.lsic.

I wish germs had never been in-
He turned away wearily and Pris- . vented, 

cilia went downstairs with <1 
heart and & drawn, anxious look on 
her kindly face; it was really a very 
{sad case, and she grieved for the poor 
sick man and his helpless little ones.

She had done her best for them, 
this warm-hearted, hard-working old 
peasant woman; she had taken the 
place of the London housekeeper who 
had abandoned them at the first 
api>©arance of adversity, and with
out help and without any prospect 
of wages, she had kept the home 
going and devoted herself to the in
valid and the children. Now, the 
last shilling was gone, and it was 
a case of begging, borrowing or 
stealing in future, if her little flock 
was to be fed. Milk she must have 
for her invalid. brandy if possible, 
and daily broad for the little ones.

Well, if it. came to a question of Tlle lloL weather months are an 
begging. Priscilla was no stranger m : ^nxjous Umu £or an mother’s, but 
the land, and "volks wa-sn gam to i pavLiCUiarlv for young mothers. Thex- 
let poor zouls starve in a Christian ^ Vhv UK)sL faLal months in the 
country," she argued. îr»he gave the | vual. £or fogies and young children, 
children their dinner, and the lus of ( |JoCaUse o£ igreat prevalence of 
the rabbits having l»en eaten *0~ j stomach and bowel troubles. These 
lished ( appetite getting the better almost without warning, and
of sentiment in the case of Hubei ), ; oftea fo,£,olxî the mother realizes that

.said Reggie; "it's awful 
having father ill like this." and he 
marched off with Elsie to find the 
hammer. It took Hubert some lit
tle time to write the message to his 
satisfaction. He wrote it neatly in 
a large round hand, with flourishes 
at the capitals, in his best style. He

"To God: Dear God, will You
please help us. We have no friends 
and no money, and father is very 
ill, so please send help to us very 
soon. From Hubert, Reginald and 
Elsie Maitland. ltedland Cottage, 
Dorsetshire, England, The World."

( To be continued. )

ANXIOUS MOMENTS
FOR YOUNG MOTHERS

sh<" Sftt dmvn to consider the prob
lem of the next day’s menu. "The 
Lord will provide,’1 she said n't Inst, 
as the problem refused to be Solved, 
and she grew drowsy In her chair 
bv the fire; and dropping off 'to

there is danger the little one may be 
beyond aid. It is the duty of every 
mother to use all reasonable precau
tions to ward off summer complaints 
For this purpose no other medicine

a sienificant look, as she stroked 
Elsie’s brown curls with a loving
touch.

"We have no friends," said Hubert 
miserably, "so we can’t send for 
them: we have no uncles and aunts, 
like other children. I have heard 
father say so often. Oh, why did 
he go and get three children like us

duty of the State to look after them, 
but his heart grow sore as he thought 
of them, with their bright intelli
gence and their quaint grown-up 
way of talking. It seemed to him 
now that the loss of their mother 
had been the beginning of all his 
troubles. She died when Elsie was 
two years old, and soon after that

can equal Baby’s Own Tablets. An 
sleep she wandered forth in dreams , uCCasto.,ml dose xvjll keep the stom- 
into a land where it was ulway j aCh and bowels from offepding 
dinner-time, where roast goose ! matter, and will ensure the little
junket were common everyday laie, | f)ne$j , health. If the trouble
where turkeys and suckling pigs were CQmes unexjK.ctedly the Tablets will 
always ready for the spit ana on y ; sl>eodily cure it. Every home, there- 
wanted stuffing. j £orCi should keep the Tablets on

—" | hand always ; they may be the means
: of saving vour child’s life. They aro 

Out in the garden, in a warm, sun- | guaranteed free from o[nates and
ny corner, the t-hixse children took j narootics, and may be given with 
council together as to the best means ! |H?riect safety to a new bom babe. 
ot acting on Priscilla’s advice and I Sold by medicine dealers_or by ma-il 
asking God to help them.

"I wish xvc could ask father about 
it," said Hubert, "but wc must not 
worry him now. Of course Priscilla 
is very wise in some ways, but she 
doesn't -know' about things like 
toother does; it’s all very well for 

! her to say ask God,’ but 1 don’t be- 
! lieve she iknoxvs herself how it is to 
! be done. She says He is at the other 

side of the stars, and I Iknow myself 
I for a fact that the stars are millions 
! and millions of miles away up in 
i the sky, so it seems ridiculous to try 
and send Him a message all that

if he meant to die and leave us all | ill-health o&me upon mm, txv-*' 
alone! Couldn’t another doctor ! with a bad attack of influenza. e 
make him better, or somebody? What I had pneumonia, and then some trou- 

I can wc do, Priscilla?" | ble in his throat which became ebro-
"Do *>!' echoed Priscilla, "you can’t ! nic and obliged him to give up his 

do nothin’, you can’t—poor little tor- | mastership in the college. At last 
lorn zouls, that’s what you be; zeem- ; has doctor began to throw out hmte 
in* to I. ther’s nothin left fur ee but ! about phthisis—he might develop tu- 
lo call on the Lard to zend oe help, I bercular lnryng-rtis, so he advised him 
M Christians should ( though I don’t i to betake himself into purer air and 
know if i can call ee Christians ), wanner sunshine^ to get
you should go down on your bended into the country and ve 
knees, I tell oe. an’ zeek fur a.vriend outdoors as much as posai Die. 
in the Almighty." He left London immediately, and af-

"W'ho’s he?" asked Hubert. ter a little seeking he obtained a
"Why, G*od, of course; thee don’t post of assistant master in a small 

80 fur to tell I thee doesn’t know market town on the south ooast; 
■who He be ?" 1 and about throe miles distant, in a

“I never heard of Him." said the fair and smiling country, where the 
hoy simply* "but do you really think green pastoral lends of Dorset merge 

Mn us if we asked Him?" into the richer and more vôrdont 
"Yes, he’d help thee zure enough." fields of Devon, wtftbin sound and 
"You don«t think father would ob- sight of the blue waters of the ch&n- 

Ject, do you? He's rather particu- nel, he found an old-fashioned oottajge 
lar about these things, and I don’t and made it bis home. For a time-
think he knows Him," 

"Can’t zay," onsw~ 
dryly; "but the Lard 
R8 He knoweth 
We be, an’ aal 

"Well, we'll ask 
jnlv wish we had 
before; Reggie and 

| see Him."
"Thee can't 

, be in Heaven. _
I the zdars."

"But he

all had gone well, his health improv- 
ed wonderfully and he spent many 
happy hours with his children, Show
ing them, little town mice that they 
were, the wonders of the country.

on the attack of pleu
risy that laid him low he never

after a time

W"We can’t send a telegram," said 
’cause we haven’t got aReggie, 

sixpence."
• ‘Sixpence," said Hubert scornful

ly, "why, you little silly, it would 
cost hundreds of sixpences; it s fur
ther than Australia, and we 
know if there's an office there, ~
th"No," said Reggie, and it seems 
a puzzling thing altogether, for Pris
cilla says you must go down -on your 
bended knees to do it. What’s bend
ed knees?"

"Oh, that's all nonsense, l ex
pect. Priscilla has all sorts of fun
ny ideas—you've seen her bowing to 
the new moon, haven’t you? I sup- 
nose it’s something of that sort.
* . , ________ yfrrfxlllxr

at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

Fr. Bernard Vaughan.
Rev. Father Bernard Vaughan was 

the subject of an interesting shetch 
from the pen ol M. A. H. Wilkerson 
in a recent issue of The London 
Christian World. Here is ajn extract 
from it:

Fattier Bernard Vaughan "At 
Home" would fittingly describe what 
1 saw in the great church of St.Mary 
and St. Michael. Surrounded by about 
1,000 children, many of them batless 
and bootless, and most of whom 
were descendants of those who left 
Ireland to escape the groat famine, 
this Jesuit father catechised, advised 

, praised and blamed, but never preach- 
do“ j I ed. It was only a few hundred yards 

from the church to "my little room 
in the east," as Father Bernard 
Vaughan lovingly describes his home 
with the unfashionable address of 
Lucas street, Commercial road. But, 
short as the distance was, the jour
ney was difficult. So many harried 
mortals sought the attention of the 
priest—or was it not rather the 
sympathy of the man they craved?

TO TAKE CARE OF PRESENT DEMAND
T'HE third volume of The Catholic Encyclopedia is just off the 
1 press. In contents and makeup it is fully up to the standard set by 

the first two volumes, and offers additional proof of our ability to fulfil 
our original promise : to deliver the most unique and valuable reference 
work on these subjects ever offered the English speaking people.

Ten thousand copies of this volume are being printed to nil advance 
orders; and this shows, more than anything we could say, the wide in
terest which the work has awakened.

Our advance subscription list includes the names of numerous men 
and women well known in social, business and professional circles, 
without regard to religion, and this is one more strong proof of the fact 
that this work is creating extraordinary interest and when completed 
will prove the most unique and valuable reference work, in many ways, 
printed in English.

THIRD VOLUME OF THE

Catholic Encyclopedia
NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.

Vol 4 In Sept., ’08; Vol. 5 Dec., *08 
15 Volumes. 3 Vole, now ready.

An inditptnuable, unexcelled work of reference which will remain the stand
ard for an indefinite time.

The Catholic Encyclopedia is designed to furnish a complete library 
of reference on every subject relating to the Catholic Church, her beliefs, 
achievements, her conquests and failures, her great men, her influence 
upon the world’s politics, history, science, laws, and religion.

One Thousand Contributors
and most capable writers have been engaged to furpisli the material ; and 
editorial work is under the management of five well known editors, Chas. 
( ». Ilerbermann, Ph.D., LL.D., Editor in Chief ; Rev. Edward A. Pace, 
Pli.D., D.D. ; Rev. Tlios. J. Sliahan, J.U.L., D.D. ; Rev. John J. Wynne, 
S J. ; Condé Benoist Fallen, Pli.D., LL.D., Managing editor. With such 
editorial equipment there can be no question but that the scholarship and 
authority shown in the first three volumes will be carried through the 
entire work.

Write for Special Offer to Advance Subscribers.
We offer special inducements to 

advance subscribers and Auxiliary 
Promoters which every educated 
man should be interested in.

Send for prospectus—free; even 
if you do not subscribe for this 
work at the present time you should 
know what The Catholic Ency
clopedia is and what it is designed 
to accomplish.

Rout. Appleton Co.. Publishers,
39 W. 3SU1 St., New York.

Dept. R. \V
Please semi, without expense, illustra

ted 20.) page tn ig.izine size prospectus 
and your auxiliary-promoter's proposition.

ROBERT APPLETON CO'Y. 39 West 38th Street. New York

Get your Furniture and Building insured with

Geo. H. Thibault
True Witness Office

Agent|for the

Northern Assurance Co y of London, England
of more exi>enditura in that direo 

After dinner, a small procession

r>rn/=nthemw Tenders ForFogAlarm Machinery.
Ttie only relief to the grim squalor.
the dull monotony, was given by a 
few raucous-voiced street hawkers 
and an occasional crying child, but 
even these were silenced as the father 
sounded his bell and called upon all 
and sundry "to come to 'our meet
ing.’’ And they did come. Men and 
women, boys and girls, and certain 
objects whose semblance to humani
ty was of the mcagerest.

In one of the most crowded courts, 
under the light of a flickering gas 
flame, the great crucifix was plant
ed, and the modern disciple of Fran
cis Xavier—or a greater than he— 
took his stand on a rickety deal 
table, brought from one of the 
houses. The old evangel was then 
proclaimed, with an earnestness 
which General Booth might have 
envied, as the priest sought to un
ravel the riddle of life to those who 
were faced with such tromendous

TENDERS addressed bo the under
signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on 
the envelope "Tender for Fog Alarm 
Machinery" will be received up to 
noon of the

FIRST DAY OF JULY, 1908. 
for supplying the machinery required 
by the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries for fog alarm purposes dur
ing a period of one or three years 
at the option of the Minister of Ma
rine and' Fisheries.

Specifications of the machinery can 
be procured at the Department here; 
at the Agencies of the Department at 
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, N.B., 
Halifax, N.S., Charlottetown, P.E. 
I., Victoria, B.C., at the Government 
Shipyard at Sorel, and the Prescotb 
Lighthouse Depot.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted bank cheque for 
the sum of Five Hundred Dollars pay
able to the order of the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries. This cheque will 
be forfeited If the party whose ten-

tL ^ riou, as a Sa.vwtton army aheiter

have no. end of queer notions.’
"I don’t Hire bended taees, said 

Elsie, patting her own fat ones af- 
fectionately with her little brown
/-Ob, do be quiet, Elsie.” said Hu
bert. "end lot us think: if only we 
could find out and ret God to help 
us how thankful wc would be. 
Fancy the* beinc no milk “"Poor 
father; end how can Priscilla «et *> 
any more dinners if shs has no mo-

n<Huh3Pt relapsed into a moody si
lence and little Beegie knit Ms brew 
In the effort to do some hard ttoink-

"What’s the

The room itself was not so luxu-

A deal table, a very uncertain sort 
of choir, a camp bed, that was all— 
no, not all, for above these towered 
a life-sized figure of the Christ, 
bleedjng and tom. Father Bernard 
Vaughan, thé fashionable preacher, 
the genial companion, the friend of 
the poor, this personality was |tnown 
to me, but I was now to moite ac
quêt! n tance with Bernard Vaughan, 
the cook. Even the Buckingham pal
ace chef could not have treated that 
steak, which the father had carried 
home, more tenderly and scientifical
ly than did the Jesuit priest. For, 
failing that steak, the priest and hie

other kind of thing 
gee by, what «he

odds. There was no shirking of difr j der is accepted declines to enter into 
ficulbies, no glossing over of faults, 
but a strong human sympathy which 
sought to wean brothers and sisters 
from the terrors of grim despair to 
a recognition of divine love. Were 
they won? Something, at least, was 
accomplished, as the scoffers fell on 
their knees on the cold -pavement 
with the rest of the crowd, for a 
short prayer to their almost un
known Father in Heaven.

It is a Liver Pill. /Many of the ail
ments that man has to contend with 
have their origin in a disordered li
ver, which is a delicate organ pe
culiarly susceptible vo the disturb
ances that come from irregular habits 
or lack of care in eating and drink
ing. This accounts for the great 
many liver regulators now pressed 
on the attention of sufferers. Of these 
there is none superior to Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills. Their operation, 
though gentle is effective, and / la- 
most delicate can use them.

Sir. Charles Fitzpatrick Receives 
Important Appointment.

Sir Charles Fitzpatrick. Chief Jus
tice,, of Canada, has been honored 
with appointment as one of the four 
representatives of Great Britain on 
the permanent court of arbitration 
at The Hague, in succession to 
Major-Goneral Sir John Ardegh. Sir 
Charles' selection for this most im
portant appointment is a high com
pliment to himself and to the Domi
nion of Canada, this being the first 
British colonial appointment to the 
Peace Tribunal.

Warts are disfigurements that dis
appear when treated with Hollo
way's Corn Cure.

a contract to furnish the machin
ery, or fails to carry out the con
tract. If the tender is not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from the 
Department will not be paid.

C. J. DESBARATS, 
Acting Deputy Minister of Marine 

and Fisheries.
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

Ottawa, Canada, 26th May, 1908.

Live Agents Wanted
in every locality to take 

for t h isubscriptions tor 
True Witness.

Write for terms to
THE TRUE WITNESS PUB. CO

316 Lagauchetiere St. West, 
Montreal.

A Corrector of Pulmonary Trou
bles.—Many testimonials could be 
presented showing the great efficacy 
of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil in cur
ing disorders of the respiratory pro
cesses, but ttie best testimonial is 
experience and the Oil is recorom miL 
ed to all who suffer from these lia 
orders with the certainty that, they 
will find relief. It will allay rnflam. 
motion in the bronchial tubes m* no
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Rachel and the «Judge
Rachel had been preserving straw

berries. She pasted the lost little 
slip of white on the last small jar 
with a vigorous pat, dropped her 
hands ih her lap and let her gaze 
wander for a moment out through 
the wide kitchen window to t/h? 
wheat fields that stretched beyond 
the orchard. There was a pensive 
look in her gray eyes, and when a 
gentle voice called her by name the 
girl started.

"Whet is it, mother!" she ans
wered, as the delicate little lady 
who paused in the doorway leading 
from the dining-: oot. r pooled her 
name a second time.

"Your father said that he would 
like you to bring out a pitcher of 
lemonade to the stile. Judge Well- 
don has just driven over to talk a 
little business and there is a lady in 
the carriage with him."

A crimson wave swept over Rach
el's face. Hastily she stood up, 
pulled down her sleeves and button
ed them about her wrists. “Yes. mo
ther, I will right away," she said 
as she untied her gingham apron and 
hung it on a peg behind the door. 
Very quickly a clean glass pitcher 
was filled with an ice-drink and 
ready to serve.

Wha-t Judge Well don saw as he sat 
in his carriage on the highway that 
ran by the farm was a slim, sweet 
girl in a light cotton frock with a 
fair oval face lighted by a pair of 
expressive eyes and a small head 
crowned with soft brown hair com
ing down the rose-bordered walk 
holding in one strong young hand a 
pitcher, and in the other a small 
tray with glasses. He leaned back 
in his seat and watched the girl 
as she approached. The woman be
side him leaned forward. She had 
heard of Rachel Shelton a good deal 
of late, and so studied carefully the 
little figure as it came nearer. Ra
chel paid no heed to either the judge 
or his companion until she directed 
one swift glance at her father which 
showed that bis face was troubled. 
Then Rachel bowed to the judge.

“Here, father," she said, as she 
handed him the pitcher and put the 
little silver waiter with its burden 
down on the stile and was about to

father. _ . .
The judge came toward Rachel 

with an outstretched hand, and as 
Rachel put forth hers he helped her 
to arise with a pleasant little laugh 
and there was such a suggestion of 
strength in, hie grasp the girl felt 
sure at that moment that he was 
the handsomest and most noble look
ing mam of forty she had.ever seen.

"It was so pleasant after the rain 
that I thought I would walk over 
and bid you all good-bye, as «I leave 
for Europe the day after to-mor
row," 'y

Rachel's heart gave a little jump. 
She knew instinctively that it was -to 
be a wedding journey.

The judge seated himself on the 
! steps, and Rachel resumed her place. 
Her father sat in a wicker chair 
at the edge of the porch, and Rachel 
leaned her head against his knees 

1 Somehow she felt that when she was 
close to him the very touch of her 
would help ,him to bear a-ny hard
ship that might develop. But the 
judge had not come to talk business. 
All of this that he touched upon was 
to say that Mr. Sheldon need not 
worry about that little matter they 
were both concerned in; that every
thing would remain just as it was 
until his return from Europe, in a 
year from that day.

When the little lady mother ap
peared at the hall door to announce 
supper, the judge responded that he 
believed he would when asked to 
join the family.

He praised the flaky white bis
cuits and the new strawberry pre
serves that Rachel had made ' and 
directed pleasant remarks to the 
sweet, slim girl who flitted about 
the table attentive to everybody's 
wants.

When he had gone that night Ra
chel missed something. There seemed 
to be. no relief for that little tight 
tugging at her heart strings but 
teal's, and so she cried until she fell 
asleep.

But before she went to sleep she 
had reached a determination. Next 
day after breakfast she told her 

, father and mother what it was.

Have You Suspected Your 
Kidneys as the Cause of 

Your Trouble

SOCIETY DIRECTORY.

If you have backache, swelling of the 
feet and ankles, frequent or suppressed 
urine, painful sensation when urinating, 
specks floating before the eyes, great thirst, 
briok-dust deposit in the urine, or any
thing wrong with the urinary organs, then 
your kidneys are affected.

It is really not difficult to cure kidney 
trouble in it# first stages. All you have 
to do is give Doan’s Kidney Pills a trial 

They are the most effective remedy to 
be had for all kidney and urinary troubles.

Mrs. Alfred LeBlano, Black Cape, Que., 
writes:—I feel it my duty to say a word 
about your Doan's Kidney Pills. I suf
fered dreadful pain across my back so bad 
I could not stoop or bend. After having 
used two boxes I feel now most completely 
cured thanks to your pills. I highly 
recommend Doan’s Kidney Pills.

Price 60 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers, or sent direct on 
receipt of price by The Doan Kidney Pill 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

ST. PATRICK'S SOCIETY .—Estab
lished March 6th, 1866; incorpor
ated 1868; revised 1840. Meet» in 
St. Patrick’s Ball. 93 St. Alexan
der street, first Monday of the 
month. Committee meets last 
Wednesday. Officers: Rev. Chap
lain, Rev. Gerald McShane, P^P.; 
President, Mr. XV. P. Kearney; 1st 
Vice-President, Mr. H. J. Kava
nagh; 2nd Vice-President, Mr. E. 
McQuirk; Treasurer; Mr. W. Du- 
rack; Corresponding Secretary, Mr. 
T. XV. XVright; Recording Secretary, 
Mr. T. P. Tansey; Asst- Recording 
Secretory, Mr. M. E. Tansey; Mar
shal, Mr. B. Campbell; Aset. Mar
shal, Mr. P. Connolly.

ST. PATRICK’S T. A. A B. SO 
C1BTY—Meets on the second Sun 
day of every month in St. Patrie*'» 
Hall, 93 Alexander street, at 3.8t 
p.m. Committee of Management 
meets In same hall on the Or*- 
Tuesday of every month, at > 
p.m. Rev. Director. Rev. .las. Ml 
to ran; President, M. J. O'Donnell , 
Rec. Sec., J. J. Tynan, 223 Prince 
Arthur street.

turn away.
“Wait a moment. Miss Rachel," 

called Judge Welldon; “1 want to 
introduce you to Miss Seato-n."

Rachel bowed her queenly little 
head in acknowledgment of the intro
duction, and a scornful smile played 
around the corners of the older wo
man’s mouth, which Rachel would 
have easily detected had she been 
looking up. As her father stood 
quietly by and did not fill the glasses 
as Rachel expected h-im to do, 4he 
promptly became the hospitable hos
tess and took his place.

She handed a brimming glass to 
the judge, who leaned forward and 
took it, passing it on to Miss 
Seaton. That lady held it aloft 
in her small and shapely hand and 
waited until the judge was supplied 
and then said, in a voice that 
was more tinged with sarcasm than 
pleasantry, although the quotation 
was accompanied with a ripple of 
laughter:

a sweet

Sear

" 'Thanks,' said the judge,
er draft

From fairer hand was never 
fed.’ "

Rachel smiled a forced little smile, 
and fancied she saw a shadow, of a 
frown on the judge’s face.

“What a beautiful place you have 
here,” said Miss Seaton—“an ideal 
farmhouse, and such lovely roses! I 
suppose it has taken a great many 
years to improve & country pla ice so 
much as this is."

"Yee," Rachel said, “we have liv
ed here many years. It was my 
grandmother's place."

“Indeed?" and Miss Seaton raised 
her brows questioningly. .

Oh, how Rachel disliked the 
man. She wondered how Miss 
ton dared to pretend that she 
ignorant of the particulars of 
place, when it was all due to her 
persistent efforts to secure the old 
farm that she and her father were 
so deeply troubled. The delicate lit
tle mother as yet knew nothing of 
the possibility of their losing all 
they had because of a flaw in the 
title and a claim that the land be
longed to the heirs of a wealthy, 
miserly bachelor, who had died many 
years before her grandfather bought 
the place. Rachel was her father's 
standby and confidant. It would be 
time enough to tell the little mother 
all about it when worse came to the 
worst.

Judge Welldon represented Miss 
Seaton in the matter, though he 
was a fair and generous man and 
had assured Rachel’s father that he 
would not push the claim of his 
client unduly.

As the judge drove down >n<Miad 
towards his beautiful country place 
A mile or two to the west, Rachel 
slipped her arm through her father's 
and together they walked slowly to 
the house.

"Well, little girl, we must not 
worry. Judge XVelldon is an honest 
man, and we may trust him to act 
fairly."

"But that woman, father: I des
pise her. And they say that Judge 
Welldon is to marry her shortly, and 
of course, you know he will consider 
her interests before ours."

"Tut, tit, child!" said the kindly 
man beside her. "We must never be 
too harsh, and we need not believe 
all we hear, either."

It was tea time next day. Rachel’s 
father stood on the side porch , in
structing several farmhands in the 
work he wanted- them to do the next 
day. Rachel sat on the steps at 
hhf feet. Coming over the stile just 

.8 the tail, strong, and toeee. 
f-'irerF of Jud-re Welldon At 

H°els was a graceful

Her mother protested, but her fa
ther knowing of an impending mis
fortune, realized that Rachel was 
wise, and so told her that her head 
and heart were her best guides.

And so it was that Rachel went to 
the city and learned to be a nurse.

A whole year bad slipped away, 
and Rachel had worked very hard. It 
was a lot harder to sit up with a 
feverish patient in a hospital ward 
than it was to put up strawberries 
in the farmhouse kitchen, but Rachel 
loved her work, and the doctors in 
the hospital said of the gentle and 
soft-voiced little nurse that she was 
“born to her vocation." But Rachel 
was very tired, and had gone home 
for a short while to rest.

She had been home a week and was 
sitting again at her father’s feet 
after having made her mother com
fortable in the hammock at the far 
end of the porch.

“Have you heard anything from 
Judge XVelldon since his return fpom 
abroad ?" she asked. It was the 
first time the old worry had in anv 
way been referred to.

“No," her father answered, “I have 
not, except to know that he is at 
home and is at present very ill."

"Ill?" Rachel exclaimed. "Serious
ly so?"

"I believe he is," answered her 
father calmly. "I was thinking of 
driving over there after supper to 
ask how he is getting on."

Just then the judge’s carriage 
turned into the road and the judge’s 
sister alighted. Miss Welldon was a 
spinster known far and wide for her 
distant manner and disinclination to 
"unbend." Rachel hurried down tiie 
rose-bordered walk to meet her. 
There was no reserve about her man
ner now; she fairly embraced the 
girl.

"Oh, Miss Rachel," she cried, "I 
am so glad I found you here. My 
brother, the judge, is seriously ill. 
He has typhoid fever, and at present 
does not know any of us. Dr. Bryson 
our physician, said that he beard 
you were at home for a vacation and 
that possibly we might be able to 
get you to come over and^help us 
care for the judge. We sent in town 
for a nurse, but received no answer 
yet." ,

VCertainly I will go," said Rachel, 
and it was only with a professional 
air that she answered.

"How soon!" asked Miss XVelldon.
“At once," Rachel replied, and in 

less than an hour she was beside the 
judge’s sister in the carriage.

It was a long siege, but finally the 
judge’s constitution won the battle. 
He had recognized Rachel and was 
so glad to know that she had learn
ed to ba a nurse so opportunely. Ra
chel told him that she .realized that 
there might shortly be need of her 
becoming self-supporting, so that the 
little means possessed by the family 
might all be for the mother and 
father, who were growing" old.

And not until the judge was 
propped up in bed in the midst of a 
mound of pillows did Rachel dare aski 
where Mrs. Weldon was.

“Mrs. XVcldon?" echoed the judge. 
"Why bless you, child, whom do you 
mean?"

"Why, why," Rachel faltered, "Miss 
Seaton, of course."

Then the judge laughed so heartily 
that the little nurse looked up in 
surprise, and with a professional 
manner seemed to note • in the 
strength of the laugh a sure sign of 
returning health.

"Rachel, child, I did not marry 
Mass Seaton or anybody else. I made 
my journey alone. But 1 will never 
make another atone unless you force 
me to. Go to my desk over there. 
You will find it unlocked, and in the 
left-hand pigeon-hole you will find a 
package» of letters marked ‘Rachel.’ 
Bring them here. See?" said the 
judge, as she handed them to him. 
"Here are the deeds to your farm 
to be held by'you if you please or 
given to your father, just as you 
wish to have it. When I saw that 
the Seaton heirs had a trood claim 
on the place I offered them a price 
for it, which was accepted. This I 
did before 1 went away, so that I 
might give the papers to vnu as a 
wedding gift when I returned, pro-

And here the judge stretched out 
his arms to Rachel.

A few hours later the judee’s sis
ter kissed Rachel on both cheeks, 
something she had never been known 
to do before.—The Morning Star.

C.M.B.A. OF CANADA, BRANCH 2t 
-Organized 18th November, 188R 
Meets in St. Patrick’s Hall. 93 St 
Alexander street, every 2nd aW 
4th Thursday of each month loi 
the transaction of business, at ? 
o'clock. Officers—Spiritual Ad 
viser, Rev. J. P. Kllloran: Char 
cellor, W, A. Hodgson; President, 
Thos. R. Stevens; 1st Vice-Presi
dent, James Cahill; 2nd Vice-Pre
sident. M. J. Gahan: Recording Se
cretary, K. M. J. Dolau, 16 Over
dale Avenue; Financial Secretary, 
Joe. J. Costigan, 504 St. Urbain 
street; Treasurer, F. J. Searr, Mar
shall, G. 1. Nichols; Guard, James 
Callahan. Trustees—W. F. Wall.
T. R. Stevens, John Walsh, W. P. 
Doyle and J. T. Stevens. Medical 
Officers—Dr. H. J. Harrison; Dr. 
E. J. O’Connor, Dr. Merrils, Dr. 
W. A. L. Styles and Dr. John Cur-

remembrance that It was the Roman 
Catholic Church that created those 
forms of beauty and breathed into 
them the breath of a divine life and 
hallowed them forever; and, thus 
-thinking, I have felt the unspeakable 
pathos of her long exile from the 
temples that her passionate devotion 
prompted and her loving labor rais
ed."

(ttMNâfefe CARDS,

The Ancient Glories of ths 
Catholic Church.

For Diarrhoea, 

Dysentery
AND ALL

Summer Complaints
DR. FOWLER’S

EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY
18 AN INSTANTANEOUS CUBE.

You Blame 
the Stomach

But chronic Indigestion will 
disappear when the liver kid
neys and bowels are enliven
ed to action.

F“ i-*1. v'-th
Shz* w-® m-jri ‘tttîf» 

new to disturb her

You are skeptical.
For you have tried many medicines 

and still suffer from indigestion with 
all its annoying symptoms.

Take a new line.
Leave the stomach alone, for the 

source of trouble is in the intestines 
•and healthful digestion can be restor
ed by the use of Dr. A. XV. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

In some ways this treatment is 
unique.
It has a specific and combined ac

tion on liver, kidneys and bowels, 
brings about a thorough cleansing of 
the filtering and excretory systems 
and thoroughly cures indigestion and 
constipation.

The first (lose will convince you 
that vou are being benefited and you 
will soon know wfcat it is to have a 
healthful, natural appetite and good

vstlon,
Together with the reliability of his 

i Receipt Book, the extraordinary suc
cess of this medicine has made Dr. 
A. W. Chase’s worl famous, his por
trait and signature are on the box. 

] Dr.. A, W. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
' one pill a dose. 25 cts. a box, all 
dealers or Edmaneon, Bates & Co., 

s Toronto, Oût.

William Winter, the noted dramatic 
critic, pays this tribute to the Ca
tholic Church in the New York “Tri
bune’’ in connection wifi the centen
nial celebrations :

“To think of the Roman Catholic 
Chutch is to think of the oldest, the 
most venerable and the most power
ful religious institution existing- 
among men. I am mot a churchman 
of any kind; that, possibly, is my 
misfortune; but I am conscious of a 
profound obligation of gratitude to 
that wise, august, austere, yet ten
derly ecclesiastical power which, self- 
centred amid the vicissitudes of hu
man affairs and provident for men of 
learning, imagination and sensibility 
throughout the world, has preserved 
the literature and art of all centuries 
has made architecture the living sym
bol of celestial aspiration and in 
poetry and in music has heal’d and 
has transmitted the authentic voice 
of God.

"1 say that I am not a church
man, but I would also say that the 
best hours of my life have been hours 
of meditation passed in glorious ca
thedrals and among the sublime ec
clesiastical ruins of England, i have 
worshipped in Canterbury and York, 
in XVincheater and Salisbury, in Lin
coln and Durham, in Ely and in 
XVells. I have stood in Tintera, 
when the green grass and the white 
daisies were waving in the summer 
wind, and have looked upon those 
gray and russet walls and upon those 
lovely arched casements—among the 
most graceful ever devised by human 
art—around which ttie sheeted ivy 
droops and through which the winds 
of heaven sing a perpetual requiem.

"I have seen the shadows of even
ing slowly gather and softly fall 
over the gaunt towers, the roofless 
nave, thé giant pillars and the shat
tered arcades of Fountains Abbey, in 
its sequestered and melancholy soli
tude, where ancient Ripon dreams in 
the spacious and verdant valley of 
the Skiell. I have mused upon Net- 
ley, and KJrkjstali, and Newstead and 
Bolton and Melrose and Dryburgh; 
and, at a midnight hour, I have 
stood in the grim and gloomy chan
cel of St. Columba’s Cathedral, re
mote in the storm-swept Hebrides, 
and looked upward to the cold stars 
and heard the voices of the birds of 
night, mingled with the desolate 
moaning of the sea.

"With awe and reverence, with 
many strange and wild thoughts. I 
have lingered and pondered in those 
haunted, holy places; but one 
membrance was always present-the

It has been used in thousands of homes 
during the past sixty-two years and has 
always given satisfaction.

Every home should have a bottle so as 
to be ready in case of emergency.

Price 35 cents at all druggists and 
dealers. Do not let some unprincipallcd 
druggist humbug you into taking so- 
called Strawberry Compound. The or
iginal is Dr. Fowler’s. The rest are sub
stitutes.

Mrs. G. Bode, Lethbridge, Alta, 
writes : " We have used Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry and 
found it a great remedy for Diarrhoea. 
Summer Complaint and Cramps. We 
would not like to be without it in the 
house."
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Thousands of mothers can testify 
to the virtue of Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator, because they 
know from experience how useful it 
is. ' _ '

FIRE INSURANCE

Synopsis of Canadia*’ North-West
homestead regulations

A
ny eve» nun*,!* wtlo. 

Dominion Land, i„ 
Saskatchewan and A berta 

Ing 8 and 38, not re 
homesteaded by any >_„oc ^ * 
the sole head of a family, or 
male over 18 year, of age, to ^ 
extent of ons-qiurUr section of lm 
acres, more or leee. v

Entry muet be mode pemonall, 
the local land ofCe, for the dl.tri!» 
In which the lend la situate 

Entry by proxy may, however e. 
made on certain condition, by't2 
lather, mother, a», daughter hT 
ther or aimer of an Intending

COMPANY
02!st.»JAMES ST., - MONTREAL

Subscription Required by Lawi
8800,000.00

Reduced Rates, i Losses paid 
Promptly.

We insure specially: Churdhes, Convents. 
Colleges, Stock, and Farm and Houee- 
■ * ^Property,
AGENTS WANTED. Apply tr 
L. A. PICARD, Manager, 52; 8t. James
Street, Montreal.

SPECIAL OFFER

The homesteader 1. required to p*. 
lorm the conditio» connected there- 
with under one of the follow!,*
plans: ^

(1) At least els month, rewd,,,, 
upon and cultivation of the land fa, 
each year for %hn* years.

(3) If the father (or mother, « 
the father Is deceased) of the home- 
steader resides upon a farm In the 
vicinity of the load entered for, the 
requirements as to residence may * 
satisfied by such person residing 
with the fether or mother.

(8) If the settler has his perm*. 
Dent residence upon farming land 
owned by him in the vicinity 0f hie 
homestead, the requirements m to 
residence may be satisfied by resi
dence upon said land.

Six months' notice in writing 
should be given tile Commissioner of 
Dominion Lande at Ottawa of in
tention to apply for patent.

W. W. COHY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B —Unauthorized publication ot 
this advertisement will not be paid

During the Month of Sep1 
temper,. 1908, or until our 
stock Is exhausted.

FREE:. Along with the re 
gular premium we will give 
One Class Fruit Bowl on 
Stand to every one returning 
more then 3 Dozen 6 lb. 
empty XXX Self-Raising 
Fleur Bags, and for lesa 
than 3 Dozen 61b. Bags one 
medaMon (picture.)

14 anc 16 Bleury Bt., Montreal

TRULY A STRUGGLING
MISSION

li Tie Diecese el Nerldempioi. 
FAKENHAM. NORFOLK. ENGLAND.

This Mission of St. Anthony of 
Padua was stalled by me nearly three 
years ago by command of the late Bishop 
of Northampton.

I had then, and I have now, No 
Church, no Preabytcry, no D o- 
oepnn Grant, no Endowment 
(except Hope).

I am still obliged to say Mass and give 
Benediction in a mean upper room. Yet, 
such as it is, this is llie sole outpost of 
Catholicism in a division of the County 
of Norfolk measuring 35 x 20 milcr.

The weekly offerings of the congrega
tion are necessarily small. We must 
have outside help for the present, or haul 
down the Flag.

The generosity of the Catholic Public 
has enabled us to secure a valuable site 
for Church and Presbytery. We have 
money in hand towards the cost of build
ing, but the Bishop will not allow us to 
go into debt.

I am most grateful to those who have 
helped us, and trust they will continue 
their charity. *

To those who have not helped I would 
say-' ‘For the sake of the Cause give some
thing, if only a little”. It is easier and 
more pleasant to give than to beg. Speed 
the glad hour when I need no longer 
plead for a permanent Home for the 
Blessed Sacrament.

FATHER H. W. GRAY,
Catholic Mission, Fakenham. Norfolk, Eng'd.

p. S.—I will gratefully and promptly 
acknowledge the smallest donation, and 
send with my acknowledgment a beau
tiful picture of the Sacred Heart and 
St. Anthony.

(Episcopal Authorization) 
Dear Father Grey,

You have duly accounted for the aim» 
which you have received, avid you have 
placed them securely in the names of 
Diocesan Trustees. Your efforts have 
gone far towards providing what is ne
cessary for the establishment of a per
manent Mission at Fakenham. I autho
rise you to continue to solicit alms lor 
this object until, in my judgment, it ha» 
been fully attained.

Yours faithfully in Christ, 
f F. W. KEATING, 

Bishop of Northampton

ALL SAILORS WELCOME 
Concert Every Wednesday Evenlnf

All Local Talent invited. Th> j 
finest in the City pay us'a visit. 

MASS at 9.30 a.m. on Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sunday eve

ning. j
Open week days from 9 a. to. to j 

10 p. m.
On Sundays from 1 p. m. to 10 j 

p. m.
St. Peter & Common Sb.

1 etabllehed 1864.

C. O’BRIEN,
House,Sign ana Decorative Paint" >
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SATURDAY NIGHT.
,r tine little hats all to a row, ^IvÎUv «a» to-morrow, you

'a™* and Uttie blaCk

<*££' them ready and fit to be 

P^them into elw «agente 

mothers are doing to-
night.

spying out holes in the Uttie worn

,JSt by shoes that are worn 
““through the toes;-»- 
.j^hg o'er garments so faded and

[ynfSZ a mother knows where to
Oh^nja button to make «look

Ttat^Tehat mothers are dotogto-

night!
Calling her little ones all round
Heanng0hth=m lisp forth their soft 

evening prayer;
filing them stories of Jesus of 

Vshepherd, who gathers the 
Watr^'^n with chi,dieh 

Thafis^what mothers are doing to-

night;

Creeping so softly to take a last

Silence’ttre token of childhood's first

AnxS'to know if the dear ones are

Tucking11 the blanket round each lit- 

tie form;
Kissing each little face, rosy and

-bright— « .
That is what mothers are doing to- 

night!

Kneeling down gently beside the
white bed,

Kowlv and meekly, bowing her

Fraying' as only a mother can pray, 
"Cod guide and keep them from

going astray!"
Angels are telling with angels de

light
That is what mothers are doing to

night.
W M M

Anna had heard the doctor toll her 
mother to keep her feet warm and 
her head cool. After the docto.r 
had gone the little girl said: "He 
needn't have told you that, for I 
couldn't be any other way with a 
boil on my foot and a cold in my
hmd ” - » «

Susie had been promised a pair of 
new slippers for Sunday. Anxious to 
have them at once she had tided in 
every way to persuade her mother 
to buy them for her and let her Wear 
them to a children's party that 
was to be given on Wednesday, but 
without success. Finally when both 
she and her mother had become tired 
of the teasing the little girl said: 
“Well, mamma, you needn’t get 
•them now; but maybe I'll be dead 
iby Sunday and if I am you'll he sor
ry for disappointing, me." Susie wore 
the slippers Wednesday.

HE WAS A GOOD BOY, BUT—. 
Curious how some men make bits 

1 In this world, isn’t it? Sad, too, 
how many times the placard, "He 
was a good boy, but—," has been 
attached to the tail of a young 
man’s coat. When at school Char
les Hitchcock was a favorite with 
the teacher because he always knew 
his lessons, was neat and tractable, 
•never mischievous and always reli
able.

Alongside of little Johnny Green, 
whose face was ever suggestive of a 
■night in the slough, whose hair was 
tangled and had a cow-lick in it, 
who never missed an opportunity to 
“can” a dog’s tail or stick pins 
where they would do the most^good 
lor the greatest number, the "good 
iboy, but—" was a paragon of pro
mise. In later life he developed into 
an honest milkman with occasional 
dabbles in "working round."

A ' ‘good boy, but—’ ’ be became a 
■“•good man, but—" He belonged to 
that great- aggregation known as the 
Non-Combustible League, the fel
lows that "never set the world on 
fire.” Little Johnny Green, to the 

j contrary notwithstanding, took a 
firm hold on the seat of his trousers 
and lifted him past the "canned" 
■dogs into the realm of success, 
where he is now bùsily engaged 

; counting his money and wondering 
where Ke will build his next sum
mer’s summer home by the lapping 

! lakeside.
■ The woods are full of just such 

examples. It never pays a teacher 
■to scoff at her dullest scholar. He 
may some day clean up her preserves 
with a mortgage, or come to lecture 

: in her town and be met by a com- 
I mittee of ten, of which she will not 

be one because she was not suffici
ently urged. 4

- When a boy I often failed to get my 
i algebra lesson because of the interior 

workings of genius. Look at me 
now! A living example of my argu- 

! ment. You can’t tell by the looks 
I of a frog how far he cah jump for a 
I fly. The teacher who looked dis

dainfully at me is nothing but an 
old maid to this very day, while I 

I am married and haven't learned an 
algebra lesson in thirteen years.

: Moral—Be good and vou will be hap- 
I py

—Byron Williams.
•• MM

, Momma—What Is that book you 
ere reading, Willie?"

Little Wilkie—It’s a book called
"Child Trailring," that " *--------
from Mrs. Smith.

Mamnj 
Little

Several years later a relative who I 
was staying with Madame S. made ■ 

d this remark:
rause in the Day's Occupa;ion. "Dear Jeanne, you are now so

j much more considerate towards 1
--------------------- ----------------------------------- -— others. What can have effected the

ichange?”
Madame S. laughed gaily as she I 

| replied:
j “Ah' vou would like to know ? ! 
! WelI> the truth is that I possess a : 
j splendid talisman against selfishness. : 
It hangs upstairs in my cupboard ;

! and 1 wouldn’t part with it for any- j 
; thing, though it is only an old silk j 
j gown.”—Ave Maria.

; THE STORY OF, A SILK GOWN.

j "The Boyers ! And pray who are 
I the Boyers, Jeanette?”
: "They are the new lodgers; nice 
people. The husband works in a 
factory.”

"And the eldest daughter is ill?”
Yes, Madame. The doctor came 

twice yesterday. Pneumonia I 
think he called it. If Madame could 
help them in any way ! Madam is so 
charitable! ”

"Which story did you say?"
"The seventh, Madame, and th* 

first door to the left.”
“Very well. I will go at onoe.”
"But Madame has her beautiful 

silk dress on. If Madame should spoil 
it?"

What a lovely dress it was!, All 
tucks and lace, and lace and tucks. 
And how well Madame rememibjered 
the first time she had worn it, at 
Count Buloff’s matinee ! What a sen
sation she had created as she enter
ed the room! And then, the whis
pers she had overheard! "How love
ly!” "Just perfect! ” "What style! ” 
A smile of gratified vanity rose to 
her lips as she recalled these flat
tering remark*. And how . anxious 
she had been lest the dress should not 
be finished in time! "For Thurs
day? Impossible!’’ the busy dress
maker had declared. "We have al
ready more orders than we can fill.” 
But Madame S. knew how to get her 
way. "If that be the case," she 
said, knitting tier pretty eyebrows. 
"1 am afraid I must take my cus
tom elsewhere; for 1 have positively 
nothing to wear. 1 must have 

| something new for the occasion.” 
And the workman had given in at 
onoe. "Madame shall have the 
dress,” she had promised, with a 
rather forced smile,- "On Thursday at 

i 3 o'clock.”
' These pleasing reflections brought 
Madame S. to the top of the stairs.

! Af ter pausing a moment to gather 
breath, she turned toward a door 

j on which "Boyer” was written in 
large, sprawling characters, and 
rapped gently. A woman came in 

; answer to the knock; she had evi- 
• dently been crying, for her eyes 
: showed signs of recent tears. Ma
rianne's (kind heart was all sympathy.

"1 hear that your daughter is ill. 
Is she bettar ? May I see her?"

! Receiving no reply, she followed 
the mother’s glance, and became 

I aware for the first time of a bed in 
I which a girl of some 15 summers 
; lay propped up by pillows. Madame 
ti. was too accustomed to sickness, 
not to read aright the fatal signs in 
the face before her. With a feeling 
of intense pity, she turned once more 
to the mother.

"How did it happen? Has she al
ways baen delicate?

"Oh, no!” said the poor woman. 
"Only a fortnight ago my child was 
in perfect health. You see it was 
this way. My daughter works at a 
fashionable dressmaker's, and with 
the New Year a pressQof work sot 
in, so that the child rarely came 
home till 9 or 10 o’clock at night. 
But last Thursday week she was kept 
up till 2 in the morning, in order 
to finish a purple silk dress. It be
longed to a lady who wanted it 
immediately. She couldn't wait, she 
said. Madame knows how people 
are. The cold was intense at that 
early hour, and, coming straight 
from an overheated room, my daugh
ter caught the chill which has 
brought her to death’s door.”

"I pity the woman who ordered 
I that dress!” said Madame S., in- 
i dignantlÿ. "I wouldn’t be in her 
! shoes for anything.”
! At this moment the sick girl call- 
led her mother to her side.

“Mother,” she whispered, point
ing straight at their visitor, "that 
is the gown—the lovely gown—we 
worked so hard to finish.

The words, though faintlv uttered, 
were overheard by Madame S. As 
■their full significance dawned upon 
■her, she stood speechless with hor
ror. If the child should die, she 
would have caused her death!

Blindly she groped her way out 
o>f the door and down the stair
case, in vain her self-love whispered 
in self-defence: "But vou didn t
know; you couldn't tell." Madame 
S. was too honest to make an at
tempt at self-justification. Throwing 
hetself at the foot of the crucifix she 
prayed long and earnestly that the 
child might recover and she herself 
be spared a terrible burden of re
morse. Her prayer was heard: that 
night the sick girl took an unexpect
ed turn for the botter. Every deli
cacy that wealth could supply was 
placed at her disposal by Madame 
S., and before long the patient was 
on the high road to recovery.

,
: ROGER’S NICE LONG BIRTHDAY !

PARTY.

j ( By Hilda Richmond. )
“Must I have a party, mamma?” j 

; asked Roger, watching his mother os !
she tried to pick out the very prêt- 1 

! tiest invitations.
“Why, dear, don’t you want a 

i party?” asked his mama in sur- : 
prise.

j "Yes, but not the kind I always 
j have,” said Roger. "I’d like to j 

have all the things and then not ask 
j the boys and girls. I could have a 

nice long party all by myself that i 
way, but now it’s all in one day.” , 

"Would vou really like to do that, 
Roger ?”

I “Indeed I would!” said the boy; 
j "Just think how long the candv and j 
I nice things would last." 
j Mre. Mil-bank did not say anything j 
; more about what kind of a party ! 
1 it would be, but Roger noticed that !
1 she was verv busv all the time until 
i the birthday came. Once he asked 1 
, her if she had invited the boys and i 
girls, but she said she had not, and 

; then told Roger to run away and j 
1 play, as she was very busy.

On the morning of Roger’s birth- ! 
i day he was verv much surprised to 
! find a table set just for him in the 
! dining-room instead of his usual ' 

place with his papa and mamma. ; 
There were flowers and candies and j 
oranges on the table, and a great { 

i splendid birthday cake with seven 
candles, and so many nice things ! 

I that Roger could only open his eyes 
; very wide and stare at them.

"You may have all these things 
for your own, Roger,” his mamma 
said. "You are to have a nice long 
party all for your own. and oat 
them whenever you please.”

Roger took a large slice of cake 
and an orange for his breakfast, and 
all morning he kept running to the 
table for candies or nice things when 
he felt hungry. At noon he did 
not care very much for dinner, and 
at supper time he had a headache 
and could not eat at all. During the 

; afternoon several children came in 
to play, but Roger carefullv closed 

i the dining-room door for fear they 
might want some of the goodies, and 
he even forgot to offer any to his 

! papa and mamma and grandmother 
! But a very strange thing happened 
| next day. A lonely _ little boy beg- 
i ged to come back to his place at 
! the table and have his bowl of 
bread and milk, for he said he was 
tired of having calke and candy and 
popcorn and oranges all the time, j 
"Please may T ask the children to 1 
come this afternoon and have some | 

: of my birthday things?" he asked. 
“I am sorry 1 was so .selfish.”

«o the boys end girls were glad 
| to help dispose of things and they j 
had a very merry afternoon. "No 

! more long parties for me,” said Ro-* 
j ger, looking at the empty table. , 
' “This kind suits me best.”

GILLETT'S GOODS ARE THE BEST !
MAGIC BAKING POWDER

GILLETT’S PERFUMED LYE 
GILLETT’S CREAM TARTAR.

STOP HIM !

When your dealer, in filling your order for 
any of above goods, reaches for a substitute, 
STOP HIM, That is the time to do it. It 
is too late when you get home, and the package 
opened, partially used and found wanting, as is 
generally the case with substitutes.

There are many reasons why you should 
ask for the above well advertised articles, but 
absolutely none why you should let a substitut
ing dealer palm off something which he claims 
to be “just as good,” cr “better” or “ the 
same thing ” as the article you ask for.

The buying public recognize the superior 
quality of well advertised and standard articles 
like Gillett’s goods. The substitutor realizes 
this fact and tries to sell inferior goods on the 
advertiser's reputation.

W,

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG. TORONTO, ONT. MONTREAL.

IIP- PROTECT YOURSELF BY REFUSING SUBSTITUTES.

no you know him?

iBfood
iBSetA.

Hw been in nee for over 80 veers, end ie 
considered by ell who h*ve need it to be 
the beet medicine tor

BAD BLOOD 
BAD BOWELS 
BAD BREATH

I know a quiet little man,
As quiet as a mouse,

Who do-38 the mischief that is done i 
In everybody’s house.

There's no one ever seen his face 
And yet we all agree 

That every plate we break was j 
cracked

By Mr. Nobody.

’Tis he who always tears our books, 
Who leaves the door ajar,

He pulls the buttons from our shirts, 
And scatters pins afar:

That squeaking door will always 
squeak,

For, prithee, don’t vou see,
W-3 Leave the oiling to be done 

By Mr. Nobody.

He puts damp wood upon the tire, • 
The -kettles cannot boil;

His are the feet that bring in mud, j 
And all the carpets soil.

The papers always are mislaid,
Who had them last, but he?

There's no. one tosses them about 
But Mr. Nobody.

The finger marks upon the door 
By none of us are made:

We never leave the blinds unclosed, 
To let the curtains fade.

The ink we never spill; the ‘boots 
That lying round you see 

Arc not our boots—they all belong j 
To Mr. Nobody.

—Selected.
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Tercentenary Program.

Sunday, 19th July—L’Association 
Catholique de la Jeunesse Canadienne 
Française” will do honor to thé me
mory of Champlain at the foot of his 
statue.

Monday, 20th July—Mounted Her- 
alds-at-Arms and Men-of-the-Watch 
will appear in the streets, costumed 
as to the time of Champlain.

Tuesday, 21st of July—Arrival and 
reception of the official guests, end 
of the French end American fleets.

Afternoon—Performance of the Pa
geant on the Plains of Abraham.

Evening—Concert in the Drill Hall, 
and performance of Felicien David’s 
Symphonic Ode " Christophe OolomB.

Wednesday, 22nd July— H.R.H. 
the Prince of Wales will arive to the 
afternoon escorted by a naval squad. 
M», mid will land at the King's
''Evening-Military Bands at Duffer- 
in Terrace, Victoria Park and Boule. 
v*rd Lengelier.

Thursday, 23rd July (at 8 pm )

—Arrival of Champlain on his ship, 
the “Don de Dieu:” At 4 o’clock: 
Presentation of the civic address of 
welcome to H.R.H. the Prince of 
Wales, and other official ceremonies, 
conunemorative of Champlain and of 
the founding of Quebec. Review of 
the historic procession in front of the 
Champlain monument.

Evening—Illumination of the com- j 
bined fleets and of the surrounding 
country and great display of fire- 
works on the Heights of Levis, op
posite Quebec.

Friday, 24th July ( mumiugQt— j 
Review on the Plains of Abraham, 1 
before H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, ] 
and dedication of the Quebec Battle
fields.

Afternoon—Performance of the Pa- 
goant on the Plains.

Evening—Official ball at the Par- 1 
iiament House given by the Govern- | 
meat of the province oi Quebec. I

►Saturday, 25th J uly ( afternoon ) ! 
—State performance of the Pageant j 
on the Plains. Lacrosse match on the | 
Q.A.A.A. grounds by two "champion
ship teams.

Evening—Rand concerts on the Ter
race, in the Victoria Park and at 
Boulevard Langelier, Concert de ga
la at the Drill Hall.

Sunday, 2tith July—“Messe Solen
nelle” on the Plains of Abraham. 
oerv.ee u-L the English Cathedral at 
which H.R.H. the Prince of Wales 
will be present.

Monday. 27 th J uly ( afternoon ) — 
Regatta in the harbor in front of 
the city. Performance of the Pageant 
on the Plains.

Evening—Naval displays at night 
by the ships of the fleets in the port 
of Quebec.

Tuesday, 28th July ( morning ) — 
H. R.II. the Prince of Wales will vis
it Victoria Park and will plant a 
tree in commemoration of his viiit.

Afternoon—Children’s fete and day 
fireworks on the Plains. Naval and 
military gymkhana.

Reception by His Honor the Lieut- 
Govemor and Lady Jette at Spencer 
Wood.

Wednesday, 29th July—Departure 
of H.R.II. the Prince of Wales.

Afternoon—Performance of the Pa
geant on the Plains. Children's fete 
and day - fireworks at Victoria Park.

Evening—Civic reception at the Ci
ty Hall.

Thursday, 30th July—Parade of na
tional societies, and Canadian and 
other clubs and associations, as well 
jls independent military guards, both 
Canadian and foreign.

Evening—Great display of fireworks 
at Victoria Park.

Friday, >llst July—Last performance 
of the Pageant on the Plains.

ORDER OF PROCESSION.
Order of historical procession 

through the streets, on Thursday, the 
23rd July:

I. The Men of the Watch and the 
Hcralds-at-Arms.

II. Jacques Cartier, accompanied 
by 110 sailors, preceded by a cross 
with the arms of France.

III. Francis First King of France, 
and his Court.

IV. IteMonts, Champlain, Pont- 
gravc,, the three chiefs of the expedi
tion, followed by the crew of the 
“Don de Dieu.”

V. Henry IV., Sully and the Court 
of France.

VI. Dollard and his 16 French 
comrades a’t the Long Sault.

VII. Discoverers and founders of 
towns of Jol'iette, LaSalle, Maison
neuve, etc.

VIII. Cavalcade representing De 
Tracey, witli his suite, composed of 
24 guards and 4 companies of the Re
giment of Carignan-Sallleres.

IX. Duluth and the Coureurs de 
Bois.

X. Frontenac, with the Sovereign 
Couneil, and bis guards and staff, 
and the militiamen of Rotrineeau de 
Becancour, of Iberville and other 
chiefs.

XI. Mlle.de Verchcres, accompanied 
bv brothers and followers and groups 
of Indians.

XII. Montcalm and Levis at the 
head of their regiments, the La 
Sarre, Languedoc, Bearn, Ouienne, 
Royel-RouesUon, Berry, Marine 
troops; Canadian militia and Indian 
allies.

XIII. —Wolfe and Murray and their 
regiments, Amherst’s, AMttristfcer’s. 
Loficelles’, Kennedy’s, Bragg's, Ot- 
way’s.Louiebourg Grenadiers, Scoteh

‘ Royal Americana

dacona. Indian festivities; Jacques 
Cartier plants a cross on the banks 
of the river. Scene 2. The Garden of 
Fontainebleau, Jacques Cartier at 
the Court of Francis 1.

Second Pagean t.
16087-Scene 1. The Louvre. Cham

plain receives his commission from 
Henry IV.

1620.—Scene 2. Madame de Cham
plain comes to Quebec.

Third Pageant.
1639—Arrival of the Hospitalières 

and Ursuline Nuna; they are welcom
ed by the Governor, Huait de Mont- 
magny, Knights of Malta, Mother 
Mary of the Incarnation and, the In
dian children.

Fourth Pageant.
1660—Dollard des Ormeaux and his 

companions in arms at the Long 
Sault. Battle with the Iroquois.

Fifth Pageant.
1665—Mgr. de Laval ceremonially 

receives M. de Tracey, Licut.-Gencrai j
of Louis XIV.

Sixth Pageant.
1670—Daumont de Saint Lusson 

takes possession of the western coun- j 
try in the name of the King of

Seventh Pageant.
1690—Frontenac receiving the mes

senger of Sir William Phips at the 
Chateau of St. Louis.

Eighth Pageant.
1757 and 1760—Montcalm and 

Levis, Wolfe and Murray, with their 
respective regiments in a parade of 
honor, marching and countormarch- 
imr on the Plains. General salute bv 
thc troops answered by the guns of 
the warships. Grouping of all the 
historical characters of the proces
sion and the pageants.

“The True Witness" can be 
had at the following 

Stands
J. Tucker, 41 McCord street.
Miss McLean, 182 Centre at., Ft. St. 

Charles.
Mrs. McNally, 345 St. Antoine st.
H. McMorrow, 278 Carriers st.
E. Wntkin Etches, 44 Bleury st. 
Miss White, 680 St. Dents st.
C. J. Tierney, 149 Craig st,
M. Shaw, 739 St. Catherine st, west 
Mrs. Ryan, 1025 St. James et.
A. W. Mulcahey, 325 St. Anto-ine st. 
Mrs. Le vac, 1111 St Catherine emit 
C. A. Dumont, 1212 St Demie st 
Mrs. CLoren, 1551 St. Denis st.
M. Lafcaie, 1097 St. Jemee st.
Jas. Murray, 47 University st.
Mrs. Redmond, 488 Notre Dame 
Mil toy’s Bookstore, 241 St CaUie- 

rine west.
James Me A ran, 28 Ctas/bolllea Squ. 
Aristide Me dore, 2 Beaver TTaJl HIM, 
Miss Sowilan, 63 Bleury st 
Miss Ellis, 375 Wellington St.
Mrs. Si cotte. 149 Dorchester st.

Grand Finale.

FROM
TOJMIDDLE LIFE

All Weeen Need tie Rich, Red 
Bleed Dr. wmiens’ Pint Pills 

Actually Mike.

irancois Cdppee.

From girlhood to middle life the 
health and happiness of every woman 
depends on her blood1. If her blood 
is poor and watery she becomes woak 
languid, pale and nervous. If her 
blood supply is irregular she suffers 
from headaches and backaches and 
other unspeakable distress which 
only women know. At every stage 
of a woman's life Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills are her best friend, because they 
actually make the rich, red blood 
which gives health and strength and 
tone to every organ of the body. 
They help a woman just when na
ture makes the greatest demands 
upon her blood supply. Mrs. H. 
Gagnon, who for twenty years has 
been one of the best known residents 
of St. Roch’s, Que., says:—“Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have been a 
blessing to me. I was weak, worn 
out and scarcely able to drag myself | 
about. ,1 suffered from headaches j 
and dizziness, my appetite was poor, j 
and to attempt housework left me j 
utterly worn out. 1 slept badly at ; 
night and what sleep 1 got diçl not ; 
refresh me. For nearly three years 
I was in this condition and was ! 
constantly taking medicine, but found j 
no benefit from it. One of my neigh- j 
bors, who had used Dr. Williams’ j 
Pink Pills with much benefit, advi.s- ! 
cd me to try them. , 1 did so, and 
the whole story is told in the words j 
T am well again.’ There are times j 
yet when I take the pills lor they ] 
seem"to me a guarantee against the j 
troubles which so many women sul- j 
ter.” I

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills do not 
act on the bowels. They contain 
Just the elements that actually make 
new Blood and strengthen the nerves. 
That’s why they cure anaemia, indi
gestion. rheumatism, lumbago, head
aches, backaches, heart palpitation, 
and skin diseases like pimples and 
eczema. That is why they are the 
greatest help In the world !<
Ing girls who need new bloc 
tor women who are troubled 
regular health. Soldbv " 
dealers, or by mall at 5 
box or ,lx box» o,; *2c5°

In the death of Francois Coppoe, 
the French Academy has lost one of 
its literary celebrities, llis whole 
life was devoted to literature, and 
he had that delicate, ekquisite sen
timent that is an endowment of the 
cultivated type of Frenchman, and 
renders their writing so attractive.

The subtle play oi his fanev threw 
a glamor over the common incidents 
of life and they came forth from his 
brain clothed with an image.ry oi ex
quisite texture that charmed and 
took possession of his readers. His 
touch was the light, dainty one of 
the true literary artist, and his 
Christmas stories will long rdinain to 
charm loveis of refined, graceful li
terary form.

The public press has given more 
or less extended notice of the pass
ing of the celebrated author and of 
his literary achievements, or has 
either ignored or passed over lightly 
what Francois Ooppce prized m-ore 
than all his earthly renown—his re
turn to the faith of his childhood. 
Like many another celebrated French
man, Coppee lost for many years his 
religious faith and mingled in the 
ranks of the freethinkers with spirits 
kindred to hie own; but, after wan
dering for many years in the desert 
of unbelief, he embraced in his de
clining years the faith of his boyhood 
and .budding manhood with all the 
zaal and ardor of a neophyte.

He became an apostle and a ring
ing champion of the Church and her 
rights, and the presence of this ve
nerable man at the groat meetings of 
protest organized by Catholics in 
Paris against the prospective and per
secuting legislation of the Govern
ment was an event in French con
temporary life. His enthusiasm for 
the faith which he had again found 
was unbounded, and often in the lat
ter years of his life he overtaxed his 
physical strength in advocating at 
the great public meetings the rights 
of the Church. His pen, too, was 
busy during this time in vindicating 
the cause to which "he had given his 
heart, and he goes down into his
tory as an ardent champion of the 
Church in the days when she most 
needed defenders.

He is one of many whom the 
Church in France has drawn out 
from the phalanx of unbelief during 
the past centuries, and transformed 
into her loyal azd enthusiastic cham
pions. What a galaxy of celebrated 
men whom she has taken from the 
hosts of the infidels and made Cru
saders in her army ! Chateaubriand, 
Lacordaire, Louis VeutlVot, Brune- 
tiene, Huysmaun, Paul Boureet and 
scores of others had a similar ex
perience of free thinking and bom 
again into light and truth perform
ed yeoman service for the Church.

Their example is a hopeful si,rn for 
the future of France, The?- remrvent 
the true type of Frenchman nt his 
best, and the influence which nun of 
tfiis kind exert must bear In thne 
its due need of recognition among 
the people at large. Such cham
pions whofe literary power :s every
where acknowledged will jrfvse 
new spirit into the nation 
liberate ft from the horrors t 
which it is passing end 
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Stocks and 
Commerce. 

montbeaTstocks.
Tuesday.

The past week has seen a little
more activity in trading and more 
life was exhibited in stocks. Barring 
the passing of the dividend of Nova 
Scotia Steel, which had been dis
counted, nothing of an excitable na
ture occurred. This morning
trading turned over about fifteen 
hundred shares, whilst the afternoon

CHEESE.
Shipments last week from Mont

real 52,881 boxes; from Quebec, 
8907 boxes, in all 60,788 boxes. 
Market is quiet but firm in sympa
thy with the high prices in the 
country. Western, 11 5-8c to 11 3-4c 
Easterns 11 l-4c on spot. Boat 
cheese sold at 11c this morning.

Refined Sugar Prices:

Preserving Season soon on. .
Local prices for refin <1 sugar are as follows .

Extra granulated barrels..................................4-9°
Extra granulated, half-barrels........................5 5
Extra granulated, bags too lbs........................ 4 °>
Extra granulated, gunnies............................... 4-95
Phoenix, barrels...................................................y 5
Bright coffee, barrels........................................ 4-°«
No. 3 yellow, barrels........................................ 4 7«
No. 2 yellow, barrels A 0°

turnover covered about five Hundred i «°- P
and fifty shares, prevvy well dis- Extra ground, barils.
tribu ted over the list.

There was some damand for Ri
chelieu and Rio. Bank of Montreal 
advanced on a sale of 50 shares. 
Montreal Street was weaker at 
179 3-4, but recovered to 180 at 
the close of the session. Canadian 
Pacific was strong at 160 8-8. Iron 
steady at 19 3-4. Iron preferred 
sold at 64 1-2. Scotia was neglect
ed at 44 bid, 44 1-2 asked. Riche
lieu sold at 75 1-2 and at noon 
75 1-2 was bid with 76 1-2 asked. 
This company is doing very well. 
Rio was active at a fractional ad
vance to 45 1-4. Power and Coal 
were quite neglected. Following is 
the general list.

Extra ground, boxes 50 lbs.. 
Extra ground, boxes 25 lbs..
Powdered, barrels..................
Paris lumps, barrels..............
Paris lumps, half-barrels. 
Pans lumps, boxes 10c lbs... 
Paris lumps, boxes 50 lbs.. . 
Paris lumps, 26 lbs..................

COUNTRY PRODUCE

Montreal Stock Exchange.
STOCK

Bell Telephone Co.........................
Can. Converters .........................
Canadian Pacific ..................
Detroit Electric Railway.
Doin. Coal Com...............................

'• - Pfd.................................
Dom. I. & Steel Com ....... ..............

ninth Common .............................
“ Pfd ................................

Halifax Electric.............................
Havana Electric^.........................

Illinois Trac. Pfd.............. ............
Inter Coal & Coke .....................
Inter Coal Com.......... ..................

“ Pfd . .........................
Lake of Woods Com.......................

Laurentide Paper

Mackay Com....................................

Mexican L. & H..............................
'• Pfd. .................................

Minn. & St. Paul pf^..................

Montreal L. H. & Power..............
Montreal S. R. xD ........................
New S. ..............................................
Mag. Islands Dev. Co-.........

Marconi Wireless. .............
Montreal Loan & Mortgages......
Montreal Steel Works ..............
Montreal Telg. Co.........................
Nipissing..........................................
Nor. Ohio. ........................
N. S. Steel & Coab^......... •••

N. West Land..................................
Ogilvie Mills Coinn — • • • .........

Penman's Ltd.^.^...........................

R. & O. Navigation Co..................
Rio dc Jan. L. P. Co
Sao Paulo. - •■••• ................
Shawinigan W. & P. Co...............
St. John Electric Ry ....................

Sellers Buyers 
13W »36

1G0K
3*%
55‘/i

8? H 87 K

65H6s%
56

94 *£ 180K

Eggs.—In face of large receipts a 
decline in prices was anticipated, (but 
it did not materialize. The increased 
consumption takes up all offerings. 
We quote: Selected, 18c; No. 1 at 
16 l-2c to 17c and No. 2 at 14c 
per Uoz.

A firm feeling prevails m beans, 
the volume of business passing is 
not large and sales of Austrian 
stock in a jobbing way were made 
at $2.05 to $2.10 and Ontario at 
$2.15 to $2.25 per bushel.

The demand for potatoes in a job
bing way is fair, but cor lots are 
quiet owing to increased offerings. 
Green Mountains are quoted on traqk 
at 90c to 95c; Quebec white at 80c 
to 85c; with red stock quoted at 
bOc per bag in car lots. In a job
bing way Green Mountains sold at 

24 31.05; Quebec white at^ 81 to
71 31.05 and red stock at 81.
85% ! Business in honey is quiet on ac- 
55 count of the fact that the consump- 

! lion at present is comparatively 
1 small- We quote:

White comb honey at 13 l-2c dark 
at 12 l-2c; to 13c: clover at 11c to 
12c; and buckwheat at 10c to 11c 
per lb.

There is no change in maple pro
duct. for which the demand i.s limit
ed. We quote:

Maple syrup at 5c to 5 l-2c per m. 
in wood, and 6c to 6 l-4c in tins. 
Sugar at 6c to 7c per lb.

98

94 lA 
179%

138

75*
45%

75*
45*

PROVISION MARKET.

gtroe, lsoB.

St. Francis Caracciolo, C. 
St. Boniface. Abp. M.
St. Norbert. Abp. B.

Dedication “ ' Laval

Pentecost.

St. Robert.
Sl Medard, B. C.
St. Columba, Abp.
St. MatgarctofScojland.g. W.9. 
St. Barnabas. Ap.
St. John of San Faconde*. C. &. 
St. Anthony of Padua. C. 9-

AT QUEBEC
June 21st to 24th, 1908.

m FARESINGLE
for the round trip. Going p.m. 
trains June 20th; all trains June 21, 
22 and 23. Return limit, June 25th 
1908.

Trinity Sunday.

S. 141 St. Basil the Great. Abp. C. D
M. i c ! SS. Vitus and Modestus. MM.
T. i61 St. John Francis Regis, C.
W. 17 SS. Nicander & Martian.il/iV. 
Th. 18 , Corpus Christi.
F. 19 St. Juliana Falconieri, V.
S. 20 St. Silverius. P M 

Second Sunday after Pente.

St. Aloysius Gonzaga. C.St. Pauïinus, B. C 
St. Etheldreda. V. Ai.'
Nativity of St. John Baptist. 
St. Julia. Ai. St. William, AtSt. Julia. Ai. St. William. Ai. 
Feast of the Sacred Heart.
St. Ladislas. K. C.

Third Sunday after Pentecost.

9. =81 St. Leo II.. P. C.
M. 29 SS. Peter and Paul, Ap.
T 301 Commemoration of St. Paul.

NEWMAN MEMORIAL 
CHURCH

We have now reached the final stage 
in the erection of our new Church, 
and only the building of the Dome re-

SUNDAY TRAIN SERVICE
Between MONTREAL, HEMMING- 

FORD, FORT COVINGTON and 
intermediate Stations. *j
Commencing Sunday, June 21st, 

1808.
'Leave Montreal at 8.05 a.m, Re

turning arrive Montreal 9.00 p.m.

Round Trips to California, Mexico, 
and Northern Pacific Coast Points, at 
reduced rates. On sale until Sept. 
15th. Return limit, October 31st. 
1908. __ ___ _

CITY TICKET OFFfCF> 
l:U Hi. Jame* Street, Telephone 

4«o « 461 or Hooavenlnre Rlnllon

Blue Bonnets Races
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 

two trains—2.10 p.m. and 2.30
p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, one train—at 2.10. p.m. 

Returning immediately after the 
last race is over. Tickets, one way, 
15a; * round trip. 25c. Buy your

mains bo complete the Fabric. Mean- tickets early and avoid rush at the

Toronto .........
TH City Pfd . 
Twin City Pfd 
West India 
Winnipeg,

n*
99*
77*
9°*

Windsor 1 otel.............

BANKS

B. N.À..................
Commerce.............
Dominion .........
East. Township
Hamilton ...........
Hochelaga...............
Imperial................
Met chants.........

Montreal..............
Nationale ........
New Brunswick.. 
Nova Scotia..........

itoy“C..
Standard ............
Toronto................

149*

196
235*

Can. C. Cot. Co .......
Dom. Textile Com. 42%

83*

BONDS

Bell Telephone....................
C. C. Cotton .......................
Can. Converters................
Dominion Coal..................
Dominion Cotton.............
Dominion I. & Steel.........
Halifax Tram.....................
Hav. Elec. Ry_................
Keewatin Mill
L. of the Woods................
Laurentide Paper..............
Mag. Is. Dev.......................
Mex. E. L. Co. ..................
Mex. L. &P................ .
Montreal L. H. & P. Co.
Montreal St. Ry..................
Montreal Wareh’ng........
N. S. Steel & Coal............
Nova Sco. Con ................
Ogilvie Mill'g ..................
Price Bros.........................
Rich. & Ontario..............
Rio de Janeiro..................
Sao Paulo...........................
St.John Ry.......................
Textile Scr. A .

81M
83*

Fresh hogs are steady at 89 to 
S9.25 per 100 lbs. Live hogs, se- 
lected lots, fetched $0.00 weighed 
off scales. We quote.

Pork—Heavy Canada short cut 
mess pork, in tierces, $32 to $32.50; 
heavy Canada short cut mess pork, 
in barrels, $21.50 to $22; selected 
heavy Canada short cut mess pork, 
boneless, $22 to $22.50; Canada 
short cut clean pork, $21 to $21.50; 
very heavy clear fat back pork, $22 
to $22.50. ,

Lard.—Compound, in tierces ol 315 
lbs 9 1—ic, parchment lined boxes, 
50 lbs, 9 l-2c; tubs, 50 lbs net, 9 5-8; 
wood, pails, 20 lbs net, 9 3-4c; m 
pails, 20 lbs gross, 9 l-4c; 3 t>o 10 
lbs., tins, in cases, 9 3-4c to 10c.

Pure Lard—Tierces, 375 lbs., 12c; 
boxes, 50 lbs net, parchment 
lined, 12 l-4c; tubs, 50 lbs. net, 
grained, 12 3-8c; pails, wood, 20 
lbs., net, parchment lined, xa x-ac, 
tin pails, 20 lbs., gross, 12c; cases, 
of 6 tins, 10 lbs each. 12 l-2c, cases 
of 5 lbs., 12 5-8c; cases of 3 lbs. 
tins, 12 3-4c.

Dry Salt Meat»—Green bacon, bone
less, 12c; green bacon, flank», 
bone in 11c; long clear bacon, 
heavy. 80 to 100 lbs., lie; Jong
clear bacon, light, 40 to 60 lbs.,

Smoked Meats—Hams, 25 lbs. and 
upwards, 12 1-le: 18 to 25 lbs.,13c; 
do , 12 to 18 tbs, 13c; do 8to 
12 lbs 13 l-2c; do large hams, bone 
out. rolled, 14 l-2c; small do., 15 
l-2c; selected, English boneless break
fast bacon, 14 l-2c; boneless thick 
brown brand, English breakfast ba
con, 14c., Windsor bacon, backs, 
16c, boneless, short, spiced roll ba
con 11 l-2c; Wiltshire bacon, 50 lbs. 
sides, 15c.

while we have come to the 'end of 
our resources, and have consequently 
been compelled to incur a debt of 
£5,000, in order that the work 
should proceed without interruption.

It is proverbially difficult to col
lect the means for finishing a large 
undertaking, but Cardinal Newman’s 
name is held in such honor thait we 
feel justified in our hope of opening 
the Church in 1909 free of debt.

Up to the, present time more than 
£25,000 has been given in donations, 
varying from £5,000 to the smallest 
sums, and we look confidently for 
further help from those who cherish 
the great Cardinal's memory. We 
therefore appeal earnestly to your 
generosity to aid us in collecting the 
amount still needed, during the next 
fifteen months, by a weekly or a 
monthly subscription, or by a single 
donation.

JOHN NORRIS,
The Oratory, Provost,

Birmingham, England,
May 1908.

wickets. Tickets on sale at 129 St. 
.Tames St., Windsor Hotel and Wind- 
sor Station.

GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME 
and increased Suburban Train Ser
vice. commencing SUNDAY, June 
14th'

Unveiling of Mgr, de Laval's 
Monument at Queiec.

Round trip tickets will be sold for
Single First Claes Fare

Going on p.m. trains June 20th, all 
trains June 21st.
Return'Jimit,

22nd and 23rd. 
June 25th, 1908

I H KKT OFFM'K : 12» N». J»•••«**
Ntxt Post Office

>NE S. CARSLEY Co,„„
lie» to 1183 Metre Dime St.. :384 to 184 St. Jem», st , Mont»,,,

THURSDAY, JUNE 18, 1906.

Special June Sale of Carpets

39C

48c

59c

In order to clear out the balance of a lot of patterns in every 
quality of Carpets, some with Borders to match, and all of this 
season’s best patterns, we will make the following low cuts in prices 
This opportunity should not be overlooked by those contemplating 
setting up housekeeping. For June Brides this makes a rosy outlook 
from the start :
200 yards good quality TAPESTRY CARPETS. Regular

50c Sale..........................................................  .....................................
300 yards good quality TAPESTRY CARPETS. Regular 60c

Sale..................... .......................................................................................
500 yards extra fine quality TAPESTRY CARPETS. Regular

75c Sale...................................................................................................
400 yards of fine BRUSSELS CARPETS, old patterns, slightly

imperfect. Regular $1.15. Sale................................................
1,000 yards of fine BRUSSELS ,CARPET, with borders to

match. Regular $1.05. Sale............................................ -,
goo yards of extra good VELVET CARPET. Regular Si.25.

Sale................................... ............. .......................................................
1,300 yards of beautiful WILTON VELVET CARPET. Regular

$1.50 yard. Sale...................................................................................
300 yards of MOQUETTE CARPET, with border to march.

Regular $1.50. Sale r.......................................................................
1,200 yards of ROYAL WILTON CARPET, with handsome

borders to match. Regular value $1.85. Sale.................... Si.38
700 yards of IMPERIAL AXMINSTER CARPET. Regular

$2.00. Sale....................................................................................Si.49

75C

89c

85c

98c

98c

Extra Special in Wilton Rugs.
9 only ROYAL WILTON RUGS, size 9x12 ft. in the newest 

coloring and designs, in two-toned greens and crimsons. 
Regular $40. Sale price...............................................................-29-75

Dining Room Furniture.

Mass is said twice a week for all 
Benefactors of the New Church, and 
their names are entered in the 'Liber 
Aureus, or Golden Book, to be pre 
served under the future High Altar i

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

BON A VENTURE UNION DEPOT

MONTREAL LIVE
STOCK MARKET.

84*
94* lifcrc‘2625 cattle, 27,53 sliccl- and 

2516 hogs and 1027 calves

West Iudia 
Winnipeg Elec. 
Windsor Hotel.

Montreal Mining Exchange,
Bid. Asked

Cobalt Stocks-
Cobalt Lake.......................
Cobalt Central....................
Coniagas..............................
Crown Reserve.................
City of Cobalt...................

Green Meehan...................
Kerr Lake .......................
Little Nipissing... -3»
McKtnlcy-Uarragh................... -1°
Nipissing ..................................
Nova Scotia-................................
Peterson _Lake..........................

3.00

Right of Way. 
Silver Ouecn 

r Leaf....Silver I 
Trethewey.. 
Temiskaming .. 
Empire Cobalt.. 
La Rose Con.......

l:
lambs, ------
The supply for local consumption 
yesterday consisted of 800 cattle, 
350 sheep and lambs, 120Ô hogs 
and 125 calves. Prices for choice 
beef cattle are stiff as the visible 
supply is narrowing down to a dan
gerous point. „ „ „

Choice beeves sold at 6 l-2c to 
6 3-4c; good, 5 3-4c to 6 l-2c; fair, 
5 1-4c to 5 l-2c. common at 4 l-2c 
to 5c; inferior at 3 l-2c to 4 l-4c. 
and common 2 l-4c to 2 3-4c per lb.

Under an increased supply, yearling 
lambs sold at 5c to 5 l-2c per lb. 
Sheep sold at 4 l-2c to 5c per lb. 
Spring lambs $3 to $6 each. Calves 
choice stock, $6 to $8 each and 
lower grades $1.50 to $5 each.

Hogs—Declined 5c to 10c per 100 
lbs. Sales have been made at *0.25 
to SO.40 per 100 pounds, for next 
week delivery. What offered to
day realized $0.50 to $0.00 per 
100 pounds.

supplies cm hand for the present, SUd 
sales ar3 chiefly in car lots. We
9 Eastern Canada, No. 2 white oath, 
50c to 51c; No. 3, at 48c to 48- 
l-2c; No. 4 at 47c, and rejected at 
46c, and Manitoba rejected at 47 l-2c 
per bushel, ex-store.

The condition of the flour market 
was unchanged, prices being still 
maintained, but the volume of busi
ness passing is not large, as the de
mand is chiefly for small lots to fill 
actual requirements. We quote:

Choice spring wheat patents, $6.10- 
seconds, 85.50; winter wheat patents 
$5.00; straight rollers, $1.50 to 
$4.75; do., in bags, $2.15 to $2.25; 
extra, $1.70 to $1.80.

A fair trade continues to be done 
in some lines of millfeed, but apart 
from this the market is quiet with 
no change in prices to note. We 
quote as follows : Manitoba
bran, $22 to $23; shorts, $25 ; 
Ontario bran, $23.50 to $24* mid
dlings, $25 to $26; shorts, $24.50 
to $25 per ton, including bags: pure 
grain mouillie, $30 to $32, and 
milled grades, $25 to $28 per ton.

The demand for rolled .oats is 
quiet and prices are unchanged at 
$2.75 to $2.90 per bag of 90 lbs. 
Cornmeal is also quiet and Steady at 
$1.85 to $195 per bag.

There were no new developments in 
the baled hay situation. Supplies are 
in excess of requirements and the 
undertone is easy. We quote

No. 1, $12 to $13: good No. 2, 
$11 to $11.50; ordinary No, 2, $10 
to $10.50; clover at $9 to S9.50; 
and clover mixed, $8 to $8.50 per 
ton, in car lots.

$4.90
QUEBEC

Special money-savers are here in evidence, and for “The Merry 
Widow” home the newest designs are on show and await your selec
tion, at prices to meet the requirements of all.

5 DRESSERS, back fitted with bevelled mirror 14 x 24 in., 
nicely hand carved back, two large drawers, very pretty
design and worth $8.00. Reduced to, each........................... S7.35

o DINING TABLES, top extends to 6 feet, made of hardwood 
golden oak finish, fitted with 6 heavy turned legs, all 
well braced ; this table is warth $7.00. Reduced to, each .S6.00 

30 RATTAN ROCKERS, large size, very nice design, worth
S3.50. To clear them out we are selling at........................ S3.15

THE S. CARSLEY C°LIMITED

*********************************************

AND RETURN
Unveiling of Laval Monument. Going 

21st to 24th, returning until 25th June, 
1908.

Seaside Special
for Murrav Bay, River du Loup, Caroli
na, Little Metis, at 7.45 p m., on Friday, 
12, 19, 26 June and 3 July.

Industrial and Commercial news of a local 

character will be cheerfully received. These should 
be addressed to the Commercial Editor of the True 

Witness, Montreal.

S******************************************* -

PERSONAL.

The Maritime Express
for Levis, St. Hyacinthe» 
Drummondville, Quebec 
River du Loup, Campbellton 
Moncton, $t. John, Halifax, 
and Sydney. Through sleep
ing and dining cars.

SATURDAY.
On Tuesdays and Fridays a Special 

for Matapedia will be attached to this 
train.

EXCEPT

CITY TICKET OFFICE.
141 St. James street, ITel. Main 615.

GEO. STRUBBE,
City Pass Jr Th*,. Agent 

H. A. PRICE, Assistant Gen. Pass. Agent-

With the old surety»

St.

Lumbago and Sciatica
to euro

There to no such word m toll. Price. *5» •“<* 4°c*

Mr. D. M. Quinn, who has been 
away since April, 1907, nine months 
of which he spent in Dublin on the 
commissioners staff at the Exhibi
tion, has just returned to the city. 
Before returning he made an exten
sive tour of Europe, visiting London, 
Paris, Florence, Genoa, Switzerland, 
Strasbourg and Rome, where he, 
with Mrs. Quinn, who accompanied 
him, had an audience with His Holi
ness PitiS X.

OBITUARY.
MR. JAMES HOCTOR.

5.»%

DAIRY P80.UCE. flour, Grain, and Hay Markets,
BUTTER.

Exports last week 1874 packages. 
Market is strong in tone, and local 
dealers are asking 22 5-8c for 
round lots and 23c from grocers. 
Faro-ham obtained 22c at to-day's

The local and outside demand for 
Manitoba feed wheat showed no im
provement, but prices rule about 
steady at 71c for No. 1 and at 
68 l-2c for No. 2 per bushel, ex
store. In oats business continues 
quiet owing to the fact tirât both 
local and outside buyers have ample

The funeral of the late James Hoc- 
tor .took place at St. Anthony's 
Church on Tuesday at 8 o’clock. 
Mass was celebrated by Rev. T. Hef- 
fernan, and the choir was increased 
by several friends of the deceased 
from neighboring parishes who came 
to pay the last tribute of love to 
their old comrade. The chief mourn
ers were his brother, Mr. Daniel J. 
Hoctor, Ms nephew and niece, James 
and Louisa Hoctor. Those present 
were Messrs. Peter McCaffrey, Thoe. 
Larkin, Michael Laverty, John Tuck
er, George Holland, William Robert
son, Hugh Brady. Thomas Conroy 
and many others. Rev. Father Hoi-

Reception Sards 
Announcements

Correct form, High-Grade 
Material, Beat Workman- 
ahlp, Prompt and Careful 
Attention to Ordera.

New and Old Subscribers.
Rates : City, U. 8. and Foreign SI.BO. 

Newfoundland and Canada, 81.00.

FIIX OUT THIS BLANK AND HAIL TO THE TRUE WITNESS, MONTREAL,

Please send me “The True Witness" tor-........... nl
jrom..................................................190....for -which / enclose $.
Name of Subscriber....................................................
P. 0. Address...........................................................

If you art a new subscriber, write "new" here......

THE TRUE WITNESS
PRINTING AND PUBLWHM6 tOMPANY.

land, who was his partner in the 
cigar manufacturing industry in his 
earlier years, assisted in the sanctu
ary, and performed the burial service 
at the grave. May he rest in peace.

I Foal BELLS

NOTICE.
Parties desiring photographs of 

Cardinal Logue surrounded bv Irish 
clergy may procure same at Mr. P. 
J. Gordon's studio, 411 St. Cathe
rine street west.

SupejW*

THB TRUE) WITNESS 1» 
published at »16 
•tract west, Montreali 0*1 
Mr, O. Plunkett Ma*enn. 
to.
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the consecration c
its first bishop, a 
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To Our Venerable 

zaire, Archbishoj 
the Archbishops 

t Dominion of Car
PIUS X.

Venerable Brot 
Apostolic Benedict 

It is u uly l'ittin 
tai obligations co 
our ancestors ant 
done by thorn stio 
ated at fixed an< 
piety itself and g 
lo du this, and 
great virtues also 
urges us to work 
cause of public pr 

This duty of gra 
believe about to ft 
occasion of the th 
the foundation of 
second centenary 
Francois de Mon In 
surely, when one 
great soul of the 
importance of yo' 
it becomes clear 
nation of Canada 
honor the double < 
monstrations, nor 
prising that even 
try there should 
movement to matk| 
being prepared n 
most brilliant, as 
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ful sons we do 
voice should be at 
cial affection and 
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